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( 	And comrades dear alone were near, 	A plough boy, byajudicious employ- "I am told that yesterdayeaeniu I I'clean linen breeches to meeting?- And tern, and fror^, thence it is .et off intoa 
I'he earth they laid the he o in. 	 meat 	time mi ht 	ake his plough ordered you, air to be flogged, and that f in short ever since the above mention- range of evaporating pans made of cop- 

, 	 p a 	Y , 	 a€ , 	 , 
\ 	_ 	 No shroud and pall his limbs enthral, _ 	the school of wisdom; and a collegian, my orders were carried into execution i ed occurrence, Mr Slang has studious- per which work by steam." 

lie lies, as soldier should, arrayed 	j by an injudicious employment of time, on the quarter deck; bu upon my word I ly avoided the use of that odious sir+gu- 	After the juice is completely extrac 
In leathered crest, and warrior's vest, min ght make his college a school of vice of honor, I have riot the remotest recol- I lar possessive pronoun. IIe stands eed the dry pulp is used ds a feed for 

; 	o 	• -* 	 And in his hand his blood-stained blade. 	and mental debasement. 	 lection of the circumstance. It appears corrected. Forsooth he considers Mrs sheep and oxen and is by grazier3 

	

— 'Servants that often change their situ- to be• true; however; and therefore this ( Slang the better grammarian. 	deemed a whblesome and fattening diet 
Tl,e earth ne'er gave a better rave - 	------------ 	The exertions making fhroitghout ID 0 1, I' R Y. 	Than that wher he is meanly laid; 	 y ations are always door. 	 morning, I have assembled together 

	

$ Aea¢LLOR 9 ISIean. 	 F ainee and Gormany to supply sugar o,  
spotworshipped not 	 If you area servant, watch against those who saw you punished. Now in For the thews-Later, 

 
Awl holier 	is 	 ~° Bachellor's Island is .ituated on the from beet are irnriren-se arid increasing their presence, I have to tell you that I 

IIy pilgrim or by mourning maid, 	 daintiness and extravagance, and be as 	, 	 burning sands of the Deserts of Foliy; and ut a recent theeting of the Gerwart 
Stanzas to New-England. 	 , 	 don t come here to make an apology  

tL'here shall be f iu»d a rarer ground 	 careful o£ yrur employers property as 	 o 	~'y where even the savage inhabitants of the naturalists at Boun this sfib'ect oecu ii= 

	

for what I Irsve done, because no Brit- forest seldom venture to tread. It ,s 	 j 	t Land of the brave, the free !—Thy name, 	 For Valor's sleep than Victory's field 	you are of your own. Wilful waste 	 I ed almost all the entire section oii agtt- 
The spirit,vhich the pilgrims bore, ish officer could receive an apology hounded on the East b' the Regions of The field that saw the foe withdraw, 	makes wOtnl want. y 	culture. One of the accounts published 

And the wild magic of their tame, 	 And boldly fill or basely yield. 	
from any one after being struck; if I 	 airs Deceit on the 

Ile who hits no other way to distin-
Affectation, Vanity, 

Shall consecrate thy rocky shore, 	~ 	 y 	 did nat strike you myself, I caused rr- North by the 'ferritoriea of Fear aaclCo,v in r"atc•irrce to this important rt'iatter at 

Till, from each he and battle plain,
guish himself than by the fashion and nother to do so. I won't ask your par- ardice; on the South by the burning Zone Wost halis clearly shows that the sugar 

Ito wants no tomb'neatl, the minster dome; 
For that let 

	materials 'of his dress is a despicable don, sir, because as a man of honor of Remorse, Disease, and Death ;and on will Eosin of itself iftlie ingredients be  
A spell shall break the captive's chain. Proud a,vbition strive; creature; and unites the silliness of the ' the West by the Dead Lake of red, that bat permitted to come into contact with 

His glorious deeds are all he needs 	 you could not in this way pardon an Hence it is easily to be supposed, that each other; in fact the facility of pre- goose with the pride ot'the peacock. 	unpardonable offence. 	sir will I Oh! when Oppression's bands are buret, 	 To keep his memory lung alive; 	 P Nor, 	 the air of this island is sultry, enervating, poring sugar from t11e~heet is astb'fddsbtpg j 
And free is every heart and hand, 	 A patriot tried he lived and died, 	 By reading we enjoy the company' of waive my rank to give you personal and pestiferous, etpoted to perpetual 

but it must be observed that the refines 
And the high thoughts our fathers moist, 	 Lived for the land he loved so well; 	the dead, by conversation that ofthe liv- satisfaction on shore, because, by re- scenes ofstorni, hurricane, and tempest ; 

Have spread their light thro' every land, 	And, at tier claim, as it became 	 ing, and by contemplation we may he ceiving your fire, or by firing at you, I and its climate, like the minds of'its inhah- rno process is distinct from the mere 
A joyous anthern shall arise, 	 A Patriot's part, lie fought and fell, 	happy in ourselves, 	 could not obliterate the stain I have itans, is never settled for an hour, 	fdrmation of Nagar. To Our capitalists 

'fo wart their name beyond the skies, 	 laid upon your shoulders. But I ask a 	The spring of Bachelor's Island totally rind farmers it may riot be irrelevant to 

Then, traveller, stop! and fondlydrop IMMiscelllan 	 you ship'scompany differs from that ofany other I have hith- quote the words of one of tai$ letters 
P 	 favor of 	before the  	cum an 

'I•heir name and Prcedom's!--these will be 	A tear to dust of such high worth; 	 y 	 erto read of, as that is here the season of published in the Philadelphia Cortimer- 
whiclr is that you will take this cane the mosternicious heat, and in which 

linked in one breath thre' coming years, 	And mourn that one, so brave a son 	 p 	 cial Herald from which this information 
ANECDOTE OFADZVIIRAL CORN- and use it on my back as long as it will the generality of its inhabitants are pus- • is derived ,that the cultivation of the And the load watchword ofthe free, 	 Of Freedom, should have left the earth. 	 WALLIS. 	 hold together. By-! I would do so sassed with a kind of madness the most beet embraces three grand and distinct 

Shall drythe wretched captive's tears; 	 a And if tlwu art of free-born heart, y 	destructive to themselves, the rttost injuri- objects; 1st the making of su ar 2d the Admiral Cornwallis-perhaps better to any one that served me as didyou. 
als launched them o'er the water's wide, 	Thou'lt pray that when thy star grows dim, 	known in the navy by the nickname of Mr 	, you may thrash me if you our to every civilized country, and the g 	sugar, 

and as much asyou 	and most subversive of unguarded innocence. feeding of cattle, 3d the impre3vement .~ 	blessed xhcnr-where they toiled and shied, 	And dee[h is nigh, thou may'st not die 	Billy Blue, which he acquired from please, like; 	 of agriculture or rather Oh husbandry; I ess nobl than theytell of him, 	 c. 	 ++ Those who weather out the spring, and 
Tine glorious triumph „•hich theywon,, 	 Y 	 hoisting a 	blue peter 	(signal for ferea I amw a living man, it shall not inter- live to see the summer, though theylose agriculture beittg the ihana 9ement of 

In that wild contest each did age, 	 sailing) the moment after he cast an- 	with your future promotion." a great degree of their madness, yet i that that   crop after it is grown, rather both 

	

flub in sacred trust from sire to coo 	
aCAr 	ly 	PllgttDll 	't1D(tll4• chvr to any port-had once been se- Here he presented the handle of the season they become artful, hypocritical, united, now either of these is of vast 

They gave, a priceles4 herkage - 	 verely wounded in the head, so severe- cane to Mr 	 and treacherous. Their winter is truly ia} ortance• together, theyform at 

	

UI;vtltxa FI1r:ACHCNG. Simplicity with ly wounded that at times he lost his 	Now everyman there knew that 	 p 	' 	g 	'  A uaaion's fi,eedm,», gained in strife, despicable indeed, since, anions all ha- whole, which I have iio fear about, let 
snruestuess is the only style of preach- reason ; and thought a taut hand, a per- Cornwallis was true as steel, and brave •ions upon earth,ou cannot expressyour I'or sheath' sealed with willing life. 	 ing which becomes the ministry of the feet officer, as good a seaman as ever as a lion; and if he thus humbled hits- contempt of a man more Pointedly han competition Come front what quarter it 

)let dirt their nEAars with us remain, 	g°'{'el The one will enable the preach trod a plank, a nd a humane man withal selfto his inferior officer, it was not by calling him an old bachelor-a thine may• 

And, like the rro,het'smantle, rest 	er to coney the truth to the understan- 	 that lives only for itself-a thing that has 	The prevalent belief On this eftbjecf 
i 	F 	 if by accident he was induced to swal- through fear of fighting a duel, nor yet 	 f 

`Pleir ,putts from the bloody plain 	 ding, the other will give him the corn- low one additional glass of wine be- from apprehension of being brought to no social harmony in its soul.-a thing is. that the rriaria.acture of beet sugar 
rnand of the heart. Impressed himself 	 that cares for noby, and whom nobody will soon be iudallished in America and 

(in us. their otl;~pting,-we are blest 	 p 	 , yens his prescribed modicum, the con- a court-martial; but they saw that, in regards-a thing that like a mushroom, ,r!rf;tin to an incalculable extent. The 
P'or nobler than this Roman's t+mn 	 he trill impress others, and what he fief of his mind vanished and his brains the keenest spirit of the most bitter delights in bogs and morasses, but hater land in drhich it can be most aucbesful- 
5ho+ll be the glory of their name, 	 clearly understands, he will make in- pro tenapore., were in the region where self-condemnation,' their gallant old the generous warmth ofthe noon-day sun. ly cultivated must be hec#lthy and not it 

teliigible, to his audience. These are Astvl ho sought those of Orlando Fn- chief took the only step which could 	'Though the natives of this miserable 
the thincrs which the consciouspreach- 	p 	 island make those of the Island of .jIatri- subsoil, for if it 15e so the crop howeVer 

"5ierc is no power on earth to bind 	 g 	 muse. In this unfortunate state, one heal the honor lie had wounded; and, 	 fine would sera dtrrirr the yr?nter to 
'flae',lolty thought (flat bath been free, 	er should study, and they constitute the evening, lie came out of his eabin while however unused to the melting mood, mony the constant object of their ridicule, 	i 	Y 

The chainteca spirit of die inind 	 power, the charm of pulpit eloquence. his ship was at sea, and his eye alight- many a broad eye, set in the weather- yet there have been numberless instances a et rtainty. The entire continent of 
of  pare and fetteriuw must be; 	 Thousands will hang upon his lips when in- upon one of the officers for whom beaten faces that thronged round the of their Matrimony,

stealng fromtheir theyvvn islandh 	into Est on is thaliis 
novel

h the spirit of spe'c- 

he .,reaches n 	 a 1 	 r^ 	 that of 	where 	have pre- uln,ton in this 	menufacfiare; afid 
'T,vill die but never yield to might, 	 1 	of to be dazzled or mains- it was supposed lie entertained a dis- mainmast, glistened with moisture on 	 good easy 	this is roved bythe fact that there is ed, but to be convinced of their 

	supposed sailed on some 	natured 	creatures 	p 
That fain would gneach its living light. 

	

	 dangerlike, he instantly ordered the hands to witnessing the penance which old Bil- to become their nurses and restorers, after not a coppersmith or iron founder in tie 
or led to a remedy. His popularity be turned up for punishnment. A gra- Iy Blue inflicted upon himself. Mr. their constitutions have been nearly ruined parts of France where it is practisCid 

Oh, ! in there one! whose sire had, fought, 	will arise chiefly from his impassioned ting was rigged,the ship's company 	behaved very 	properly. He in their former miserable abodes for in 
And died on that red battle field, 	 earnestness and solemnity.His hear- 	 I 	f y 	 p p y 	the Isle of Matrimony, though clouds now rvho has not large orders for the ragitts- 

mustered aft, and each looked at his took the cane, snapped it in two across and then gather ovey'it, yet they serve rte machinery. One in the towns of 
And the low •want's menials taught 	ers will have no opportunity to be think- messmnte to !., rr, ,vhr, won t., ~.,f}..r- his knee. flon<r the rnao,u werhoarr3: tflny 	<<ruC, Lit,: o, cue Uay (~Zrr..:,) ~~_.t,t.,~ 	coo ,v u, .rner, in c~~s 'flue stern or heart can never yield, 	ing of the loan or any thing about him, When all was prepared, the admiral, and extending his hand towards the ad- more brilliant and cheerful, 	 per, brass, and iron, and has orders for That could endure the iron's pain, 	 while he speaks.-Their thoughts will who portrayed scarce any , outward miral, told him that lie forgave hint 	hiow many have quitted this island and two years to come chief' y irf the sugar Arid wear the captive's cankering chains 	be fixed on Christ, and when they leave signs of his inward derangement, oia- with all his heart. The ship's company  

the church, the • will be compelled to 	g 	p 	 P 	fled to that they so much despised, in or- machinery for foreign countrits 
y 	 P 	ted out the individual whom he inten- burst into an involuntary cheer when der to repair their ruined fortunes, by seek- 

Ivnne! None! 'Then tile' the despot still, 	speak and think of the awful or the de- ded to have punished. Every body they saw them shake hands, notwith- ing a rich and amiable partner! Bachel- 
Shxll wave his senseless sceptre wand, 	1i htful subject which has been brought hesitated ergs Isle is a mere desert, incapable of pro- 	MRs ALONZO FOGG. g 	J 	 g 	at first to obey an order for standing the usual sanctity of a line-of- 	p  

And long his tottering throne shall fill, 	before them. [Rev. Wm. Orne, 	seizing up a commissioned officer. But battle ship's quarter-deck; and more clueing anything but nettles, thorns, and 	'And she shall be mine own, by the' 
To bind his yoke on others' land, 	 briars. Here are no bleating lambs to powers of mud. Earth and Heaver 

LIGHT and life are communicated the maxim on board ship,"To obey than one among them would have kis- please the eye of innocence; here no doves  Our loudest boast it still shall be, „ 	 y 	 shall not wrest her from met and still orders, though you break owners, tal- red the gunner's daughter himself, to cherish their our 	nor does the useful That heart and hand, with us, are free. 	from Jesus to his members, not merely young, 	 less,human 	 ! 	t ~ 	lies with the eastern one of, "To hear the tune of a similar two dvzen,fur the fawn bound over their barren plains ; but 	 po}ogre A rival  ha!- That 
	to fill their heads with ;gospel truths, as is to obey;” so, without much ceremo- pleasure of being afterwards rewarded wolves, tigers, and crocodiles, are here Would the gods I had one. How it 

' 	 - 	 matters of speculation, or to make n the astonished officer himself, na- by grasping old Billy's "flipper." I seen in abundance. Here are neither would delight me! A rival--a rival 

	

For the Nears-Lauer, 	them fluent talkers about religion, but ked from the waist upwards, firmly will conclude the last half of my story wife nor children to weep over the the ha! ha! I wish I had rt thousand, arfd so 
A THOUGHT. 	 chiefly to affect their hearts, renew their lashed by wrist and ancle to the grating --which may be looked upon some- ashes of the deceased ; but owls hoot, ra- much greats r should be my glofidus 

CInat1 sweeps the brecae across the early bloom, 	
minds, and cause them to be close, con and a boatswain's mate, cat in hand, what in the light of an episode, as it yens croak, and the reptiles of' the earth triumph. Ay, in the face of them all 
sistent, walkers, with Jesus. 	 crawl over their graves. In short, of all would 1 lead awn 	the of 	prize Which lavish Spring prepares in nature's prime; 	 ready to flub him. The officers were has nothing to say to;tlre previous goes- 	 Y 	8 Peons  

	

animals that ever nature produced, an old 	verily,__how it would fall me! But And from that breath it meets the fatal doom, 	FoItsAKE all, and possess all. Give entirely taken aback at these unhooked tion of the power to flog resting in the bachelor must be the most contemptible ;  
none other sueth for the charms of the Which seemsyet lingering in file hand d , time, 	up all, and enjoy all. This is the doe- for. 	proceedings, and had not time to hands ofa superior officer at sea--by lie lives a useless being on the earth, dies  

Those blossoms fide and hill. Ho,v well their fate trine ol'Jesns and the experience of remonstrate,even if such were their slating that Mr. 	finished his na- without having answered the end of his peerless Eliza. To me alone the prize 
' 	 P 	 intention, before admiral Cornwallis val career with the same voyage, and creation, in opposition to the mandate ref belongs. And what a price! 	The 

Awl 
heefies, anih 

soon, nay he 
estate; 	faith. 	 Isisgreat maker and is at last consigned gods might well envy me in the possess And .00h herb;,•„•, and ,;oon,,nay be my slate, 	Through the faith of Jesus, godly himself' gave the signal to the boat- commenced another one on shore un- 	 , 	 b 

swain's mate, and two dozen were der the patronage of the mar uis Corn- over to oblivion. 	 Sion of thee, incomparable princess of tn3 sucha Death'strino,pb in the coming h»nr. 	souls are profitable to their fellow sin- 	 p' 	~~ 	 q 	 my soul. Angelic one, thy beatify stir- 
Chillin ilisfurrune, like an eastern frost, 	r:ers and fellow members in him. Their soundly laid on, Billy Blue looking on wallis, brother to the admiral, which, 	GIJ]JSSING 'TIME. 
i .ill0 rin my heart, mud ,withers each delight; 	hood conversation, their holywalk the all the while as if lie was doing the if less venturesome, was more profita- 	In the ancient town of Lynn, as faultless, 

 asseth that of angels s thy farm is 

y 	i 	' 	roost natural thing iu the world. At hle far. He lived to see himself collec- Parson, afterwards Judge 'I' eadwell, 	and thy mind as far 
the s 

lefi- th 
I runvrn cud,'. cheeri~r~ hopes errevcr lust, 	Lord owns and blesses to win others 	 those of common mortals as 	s left- 
And slowly yield to the destructive blight• 	to the knowledge and love of God, to a the end of the two dozen the seizings for of the customs in a norther•rr seaport was one Sunday endeavoring to d p 

ax- 
(II,! heart, repine not at the stern decree, 	hatred of sin, to renounce the vanities o 	 a 	 mend 	the understandings 	of the 

eel of theetha bright luminarype 	of day ex- were cast loose,the bleeding shoulders a sung berth for which he might have o 

ilium bait with smiles the stroke which soon shall set of the world, and q+tit theaslavery of Sa- ofthe punished gentleman were sub- sighed and sought for in vain, but for people, Ire observed flint rutany of them 
eyes h that of the pale moon. puTrest 

witted to the surgeon, the watch was his good luck in tasting Billy Blue's seemed more disposed to recline in the eyes are like diamonds set in the purest thee free. 	 Ii. 	tan. 	 alabaster-thy  complexion Meth with called, and back to his cabin Tried the discipline. It is said that Billy hirn- arms of Morpheus than repose in the 	 y   
From she Amerie.rn ~Ionthl • itL,gnzinc. 	[FIeo Nevrrr's TxouGnis.] 	admiral as sedatelyas a judge, 	 that of the opening lily-thy-thyall is 

	

y 	j 	ge 	self was never afterwards known to be bosom ofAbraham. Sto ~iu(r there- 	 p 	g    
It is one of the worst of errors that 	Now so much of' this affair as I have in the slightest degree inebriated. 

	Stopping, 	beauty-all thy words are eloquence, 
The burial of the ~rithlacooche. 	 fore, in the midst of the sermon, he and all thy movements race--unsur- 

there is another path of safety than related was abominably disgraceful. 	 looked round and said-"If I were to 	 1 	 g 
Hollow ye the lonely grave, 	 that of duty. 	 Puttino, aside the intoxicalion of the 	 OURS vs. MY. 	 passable.And this prize to be mine--eyed 

guess, I should guess that two-thirds of 
Make its caverns deep and ,vide; 	 admiral for which even his wounded 	Mr Slangalways used to say, 'my t„ 	 so. 0 woman, woman-all thy ways are 

to the soil they died to save 	 If the •were delay of hope-hope do-  	you were asleep 	A shrewd and rn stery and it uzzletlr the wisest to head was no excuse, so atrocious an horses my boys, &-c. ;Mr Slang now eccentric e'enius, named Martin, rail- 	y 	' 	p 
Lay fire brave men side by side, 	 fared, makes the hart sick, what will thread the mazy labyrinths of thy heart! the death of L~soc its final and total infraction of all law, military or civil, invariably says our horses, our boys, in,,- his head from its comfortable rest- Side by side they fought and fell, 	 t ~- 	 in ,unis}tine• a man charged with no or our faire,.' 	This substitution of 'one 	 But 1 see it all-I understand that 
Nand to h,r~,d they net the fie; 	 strap('°trrtment-despair, do to it. 	} c 	 rug place, replied 	If I were to guess, fixed gaze ; those sidelong glances, crime, atud inflicting a punishment to- for my, by Mr Slang, was bru.0 ~ht I should guess there are riot •wore thin o 	h    }'hob,,. heard hi; r:,»dsire tell 	 1'ho bri latest blaze of :aztelis c,uce is I tally illegal as a alied to a cornntission- about thus: Air• Slan&, had just married 	 The 

that ineffable senile of pleasure 
f k 	 J 	 one half. 	1 he next day AYartin was 

Boner strife or deadlier btor3? 	 of incalculable less value than the ed officer, could find excuse or palia- a second wife. On the day after the arraigned before S uire Chres.s o,t it that lighteth up 
me. 
	countenance when) 

smallest spark of carrty 

	

	 arraigned 	 q 	 thou meetest 	And now to court tion from none. No I,unbry senttrnen- wedding, Mr Slar+a casually remarked charge of having disturbed divine ser- 
Wahe no monrntnl harmonies, 	 Those may hope to be saved at the t;alist, that ever whined forth seusible enlarge•ie 'I now intend, Mrs Slang, to 	

o 	a 	 the rnuaes. Bless these otherwise dull 
vice. Martin made his own plea, and shed no earthly tear foe• the»,; 	 eleventh hour, who, when called at that ! for pence, could go beyond me in con- my dairy.' 	 was dischar red on t~.e ground I hat the volumes of poetry they save one a Summer dew and sighing breeze 	 hour can plead that it is their first call 	 vast deal of trouble. 

	

, damning the conduct of Cornwallis; 	You mean our dairy my dear, repli- parson had left off preaching--that it 	Thus soliloquized Mr. Alonzo Fogs  Shall be wail and requiem. 	 who can say when asked why they and the loss of his naval rank, however eel Alt's Slang. 	 t 	 q 	 g 
care the rave•mound broad and hi h, "Because

was no longer divine service, rut guess- upon his success in the course of love. 
g 	 g 	stain] idle, 	no roan has hie- gallantly woo, coupled with severe 	No; quoth itfr Slang, I say I shall in, time.' [Bost. Tray. 	 1 Where the martyred brethren sleep: 	eb us.", " 	_ __ dama~;cs in a civil court, which must enlarge my dairy. 	 ------ 

It shall point the pil;rim's eye 	 Genuine benevolence is riot stationa- have been the issue hail the case been 	Say our dairy, Mr Slang. 	 B EETSueen.The manufacture of su2nr 	Dane Nature is a frisk y old lady; 
here to bend-but not to ,veep. 	 and a goodly share of impartiality 

ry, but peripatetic. It goetla about do- carried there, would +:rut have sufficient- 	No; ray dairy. 	 from theheet-root is extremely soccer - entereth not itrto her cum ositidns,-- 

, ot~to weep! oh, no! the grief 	 rug goon• 	 ly stoner{ for his fault. Let its observe 	Say our dairy, say our, screamed ful in France. Extracts ofva! ions let- Some Lath she formed as beautiful as 
the sequel, however. Ifthe ships corn- Mrs S. seizing the poker. 	 tens from that,country prove that if in ,Sprin see from a blow like thin, 	 e be 

things, which could not other- puny  were astonis},ed the aggregate 	 ! 	1 	t 	 the imagination might paint ; upon 
1a •not seek a fond relief 	 }vise be teas iu the book of Pnature are 	 hi t c ,ate of 	My dairy my dairy. my dairy, vocif- that climate nine per cent of Saccha- 
J, some bath she conferred unbounded 

Iu the drops that mothers kis.. 	 legible enough in it when the lamp ~, of their astonishment could scarcely e- elated the husband. 	 ring can be obtained, America may be 
quel the wonder of admiral Curuwallis 	Our dairy! our dairy! orcr sarire- considered a old ruing: the p 	 wealth,, airs upon some bath she show- 

Cut the kimilhig heart Fhall bear 	 revelation is held up to it. 	 ' 	 y 	y' 	y 	 process t~f 
g 	 r 	 --red wit and depth of mind--this last 

deuce die leas,n gtern and high, 	 wheu,next morning lie was informed of echoed the wife, emphasizing each manufacture is thus deseribed:(we quote p 
It is easier to do a great deal of mis- his over night's 	 our 	a 	 poker ot io tithe it,as it maybe of interest to those who it struck Mr. Alonzo ang, was 'his 

!1' .t6 as proud a flame to dare— chief than to accomplish a little good. 	 own care. On the other hand, she 
With a. calm n throb to die. 	 believe it, till the loci was brought so back of her cringing spouse. 	 may wish to test its utility.) 

	

No man will ever fully find out what circumstantially before him, that it 	Mr Slang retreated under the bed. 	"Thee crusicg mill is driven by five n'aketh a portion quite near ,rule idi- 

l ron, the London Ne,v Monthly Magazine. he is by a there:survey of himself. He was impossible longer to doubt. Then In passing under the bed clothes, Mr. bullocks in harness,the roots are pressed me ;another portion she causeth to 
must explore, ifhe would know himself. all hands were again turned up for Shrug's hat was brushed off. Mr Slang towards a revolving barrel, set with teeth (trudge in irrernidable poverty; and 

,Grave of the Patriot Warrior. 
lie lies beneath the mountain heath, 	

When a man wants nothing, lie asks punishment; and the officer who had remained under cover several minutes, and tire pulp falls into a box below,-•a there are some whom she formeth 

for every thing. 	 been flogged was brought from below, gallon even as if from refuse materials, un- gwaiting for acalm.--At length his wife boy takes about a 	of this pulp 
It isa rude and simple grave: 	 still in arrest, from which he refused saw him thrusting; his head out at the and puts;into a bag which is then thrown gttruly and without beauty ;-this very 

A narrow mound of loosened ground, 	 From the same 
bud the bee sucks to be released. 'When the crew were foot of the bed, much like a turtle from on a wicker frame work which rests on last 1VIr.Alouzo Fogg was not alone in 

	

And near it weeds and wild flowers wave. 	honey and the spider poison. 	
wondering what next was to happen-- its shell. 	 a small wagon. This continued Until thinking a coat that ea'actly fitted him- 

,And by that tomb, with tort of bloom, 	Our good actions are always cons- some of them, perhaps. thinking he 	What are year took-ingfor, Mr Slang, 15 or ZO are heaped on the wagon; the self. His features were not absolutely 
The tail, tall thistle nods and towers; 	mending and encouraging us. 	 was to be flogged amain --the admiral says 	I y 	, top being 	by 	 repulsive, h 

And maidensbrin and fond) • fling, 	 g` 	b 	she?airtt looking,to 	dear 	covered 	a wicker frame; 	P 	, bat there was 'a something 

g 	} 	 r ything these are placed under the press and an about )t`Irr i4'lrch those not-to'-be-alr- 
U on its dark sod dais flowers. 	 Early acquirements are of great im- appeared on the quarter deck with a sniveled he to see if I can see an  

p 	 y 	 portance; ten minutes well spent, at cane in his hand, and walking up to of our hat. The struggle was over. exhansting pump set to work the juice pealed-frn fudges of beauty, ladies, 

,No priest hath blest his place of rest, 	fifteen years old, are worth more than a the punished officer, addressed him as The next Sunday morning,. Mr Slang is extracted' in about 2 minutes which termed gaucherie-which meaneth that 

Ile died amid the battle's din; 	 ,whole day would be at seventy. 	follows:--- 	 asked Mrs Slang, if we.m,i.ht wear our ys conveyed by trams to a large cis, he lacked in foppish polish in his, 
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manners. 	His itetherjaw would some- 'Just 	so--jttst so, 	madam ; but 	the To be washed 	unceasingly 	was my 

times fall 	as his gray eye 	betokened 	letter'- beau -ideal ofmisery. 

amazement, and 	he would sometimes 'Your letter? 	It 	was that 	I held 	in I Aunt 	Esther, familiar 	as 	she was 

place his heel upon a lady's toe—all of my hand.' 	 still a 	mysterious 	being to 	me. 	I 

which those 	same judges 	pronounce 'But your own dear angel, with which had never met any other of her name; 

abomination. 	But enough—a plenty thy servant was honored--thine own, and having early in life, heard the Book 
--we left Mr. Alonzo Fogg loudly call- ma'am.' of Esther read, always thought of my 

ing upon the muses. 'My letter! 	I 	know 	not 	what you old nurse in connection with Ahasuerus 

Though Inching in personal charms, mean.' and 	Mordecai, 	and 	the 	tall gallows. 

Mr. Alonzo Fogg had a heart as ten- 'This little note, ma'am, which you Nor was the mystery diminished upon 

der as it duinpling ; and 	oft it 	brought dropped in my path, and—again 	thou being told, when I asked how long it 

him to sad dilemmas, for he discover- laughest! 	Verily, the girt 	will 	laugh was since Mordecai died, that 	it 	was 

ed that an exact match for it 	was 	not herself to death.' hundreds and thousands of years; 	how 

easily to be found, and the fair sex ab- 'And so you suppose 	that this scroll old she was I did not dare ask. 

hor mis-mating next to no-mating.-- was intended for you?' Brought up to 	bring up others, 	the 

Many trials had lie made in compar- 'Certainly so.' venerable Matron loved nothing so dear- 

ing hearts, and as many times was 	he It 	certainly 	was not, sir. 	It 	is 	a 	ly as Scotch snuff .and 	noisy 	children. 

disconrfttted, 	until he 	began to 	think postscript which I tore from a letter to 	When the storm waxed loudest 	in 	the 

that another heart just like 	his 	own a female friend, and which I probably 	nursery, she was most in her element, 

was not in the 	wide world. 	But 	at dropped by accident.' and walked undisturbed amid 

length it struck him that the right one 'Postscript! Accident! 	And I have 'The wreck of horses arid the crash oftoys.' 
had appeared, 	and 	rejoiced 	that 	the been 	deceived in 	supposing that 	my Her chief text and comfort was that 
right one had appeared, 	and 	rejoiced affection for you was returned ? 	Pow- in which we are 	told that our Saviour 
it was eased in 	a form as beautiful era of mud!' blessed the children brought to him, and 
as an 	Houri's--witness his reflections 'Indeed ! said that of such was the 	Kingdom 	of 
in the soliloquy which bath been recur- 'But, most divine angel of light, may Heaven; for to her it 	conveyed 	the 	i- 
ded. 	The two had met arid he thought I not yet 	hope? 	Consent but 	to be dea that 	the blace 	of rest - would 	be 
--nay, he felt absolutely 	certain 	that mine, most celestial beauty'-- chock full of little babies. 
he had observed those indubitable signs 'Indeed, Mr. Fogg, I feel'— And I grew up, and another genera- 
by which a woman conveyeth the tale `Ay, madam, I 	do 	not 	doubt it.-- tion came forward to claim my rocking 
of her love to him for whom 	the 	soft Your blushes tell the tale you need not horses and ray long legged 	chair. 	I 
passions is awakened. 	Delay 	ruincth confess' went to school; and when I came home 
every 	enterprise ; and 	lie 	determined `Mr. -Fogg'-- I found aunt Esther just as of old 	only 
forthwith to woo her through the medi 'I will spare you the'-- (as the saying is) a good deal more so. 
um of the muses. 	With what success 'Mr. Fogg'— And then I became a store-boy; but 
,hull he made apparenttt. . 'Let but one sweet kiss 	from thy cf- though to me time was a matter of some 

fulgent lips seal the sacred bond.' import, she 	defied 	it. 	Nay, 	when a- 
'A letter--a love 	letter--a gilt edg- 'A kiss, 	indeed !--I 	would 	as soon' broad, I received a letter from 	ray 	cou- 

QI1, rase tinted, lavender scented 	billet kiss the tongs.—Mr. Fong, you nrfsuu- sin Emma, who had just been married, 
doux ! Ay, let me kiss thee, since 	thou (lerstood me.' telling me that aunt Esther had danced 
was dropped by the beautiful hand 	of `Misunderstand you! As how?' at her wedding. 	Emma was the old la- 
divine Eliza. 	Ere another month, the 'You heard not lily story 	through.— cry's last favorite; gentle and kindly, she 
tender hand that crushed thee that thou Really, sir, I have been engaged these loved her foster mother more than 	ma- 
mihtest be observed by only me, shall two years.' ny do their own parents, and she meant 
press 	mine 	as firmly. 	'T 	is 	but 	a 'Engaged!' to take the ancient to her new home 
scroll. Certainly so.' she told me. 	But when 	I 	arrived 	at 

'Accept my sympathy, 	my dearest `Furies of darkness'— Boston again, I found that this had 	not 
friend, and be assured I feel for you all `© no, sir. been done; aunt Esther could not 	leave 
that can be felt. 	Your estimate of lily 'Devils in !'— the old 	nursery, 	with its yellow 	floor 
feelings are correct, and what you have `too, no•' and barred windows, and as little 	could 
protlered 	doubly 	acceptable 	when I she bear to lose her pet. 	From the 
considered 	whence 	it came. 	I 	wait `She's gone, and the devil take 	her day.ofEmma's wedding, she 	began to 
impatiently for a more explicit account ---I wouldn't. 	Take her, the slat, 	in- go out; her work on earth was done;and 
of your 	misfortunes. 	In 	much haste, deed ! 	I'd sooner marry the 	captain's from the arms of the last that 	she 	had 
your affectionate friend 	E.' black cookee—complexion some alike brought up in the fear of the 	Lord, 	she 

`Beautiful—glorious—tender and ex- --in forms blackee beats, by 	thunder. passed away to meet her new colony of 
pressive. 	But what the 	deuce menu- The impudent jade.! 	She 	don't know infants beyond the skies, 
eth the dear creature by 'sympathy,'— enough to last her till prayer-time. 	A In corner of the church 	yard, 	there 
'misfortunes' --estimate 	of 	feelings,' beauty indeed. 	tier face looks as hard had been a great oak, of which all had 
&c. 	&c.? 	0 	inscrutable womsut !-- as her head is soft, and 	tier 	eyes 	look degarted but a shell of bark a few feet 
Ever thou deafest in enigmas. 	This is like a couple of rusty coppers 	stuck in high; from this shell within 	a year or 
plainly intended 	for but one 	pair of a Summer squash. 	I wouldn't marry two, a young sprout had shot 	up. 	Un- 
eyes, and those she knew 	would decy- her for her weight 	in gold.' der that 	emblem 	of the resurrection, 
pher the meaning, were it ten times as Thus again soliloquized Mr. Alonzo they laid,the body of aunt 	Esther. 	A. 
ambiguous as it really is. 	Surely 	not Fogg upon his success in the course of. bove her they placed a three sided ohe. 
long shall 	she 	wait impatiently for a love. 	 [Boston Pearl. lick; upon the west side was carved the 
more explicit account of my--lather form of an aged woman, on the brink o 
to be termed good fortune than misfor- MY AUNT ESTHER. the grave; upon the east that of brigh 
tunes .E1L d now to try to 	band 	a RST 	and best .and 	oldest 	f s 	irit s r' 	ra.t 	t silo a 	rau_e. 
reply. 	Wou 	 a ae- aunts. 

 
and 	yet 	no 	more 	my 	relation wane upon rue" trout was nor name 	and 

Lure one as readily as I did the sonnets than the 	town-purnp,--Aunt 	Esther! age, `Esther Pray, aged 91 years,' will 
--the little witch never mistrusted the Site was the nursing mother ofthe whole a part of 	her 	favorite 	text, 	pervertet 
theft. 	0 happy, thrice happy Alonzo dynasty of Toodlediddies. 	Father 	and and yet true.— 
Fogg!' grandfather, son 	and grandson,--they 'Of sack is the Kingdom of leaven.' 	J. H.P 

a 	°' 	° 	° 	° 	4, had all been fondled and spanked,wash- 
Mr. Alonzo Fogg met Miss Eliza ed, combed and clothed, by that vener. 

Burt in a sweetly 	retired 	little 	grove, able maiden. 	From her 	I 	learned to PATS IN LONDON. 	"Rats are nutner 
The bright luminary of day was 	still- love 'lasses candy; from her 	I 	learned ous in London and as their retreats ar, 
ping on his night cap, and the slanting to h 	 Many Tom Jefferson. 	ane an 	eve- 

} ning as I sat 	by tier rush 	bottom 	and 

for the most part under ground, in 	the 

'sheep's eyes. 	The air was clear, and sewers, 	large and 	small, they are 	no 
the breeze came 	rustling 	along 	with rickety chair, threading her 	needle, 	or easily 	destroyed; 	or; 	at 	least, 	the, 
just a lover's sigh. 	'lire lady extended holding, while she-wound skeins of silk would be very 	difficult to exterminate 

her 	hand toward the 	gentleman, the or yarn, that I thought roust be as 	long I Some few years since several criminal 

thumb 	arid 	fore-finger 	closing 	on 	a as the equator,—rnany an evening has made their escape from one of the 	pris 

small package. 	Mr. Alonso Fogg was she discoursed to me of that 	arch-rebel ons 	in 	London, by 	contriving 	to 
in an ecstasy of delight. 	It 	was with- Napoleon, whom she would 	have torn 11 down into one of the main sewers, whicl 

out doubt an answer to 	his last 	tender to flip-dens, she said, if she 	could 	only emptied itself into the 	Thames. 	Alle 
epistle—lie knew not what would be its have got her hands on him; though 	the ! they had 	pursued their subterraneou 
contents—why then, delay 1 	A better next day she would 	set 	free 	the very route for some little time, their progres 

opportunity 	for 	a 	final 	:declaration mouse that had stolen her last pet 	mor- I was opbosed by rats, which appeared ii 

would never 	offer. 	His courage rose, scl of cheese; for she was a very 	uncle such numbers, and attacked the culprit 

his knees fell, and lie grasped the hand Toby; or rather aunt Toby,in such mat- so fietcely that they cried for 	help am 

that held the package, 	and pressed 	it ters. I were at length taken up through one o 

fervently to his lips. She told me 	of Napoleon, 	and her the hallo s, and conveyed back to pri 

'Indeed Mr. Fogg'— little 	work-table 	was 	the 	battle-field: son." 	[Farmers Jonrnal, 

'Divine princess of my soul'— here was the ball of yarn, and there was — — 
'Mr. Fogg'— Fogg'— the half finished 	stocking, 	and yonder A JocosE 	COUPLE --An 	accepter 
'Peerless wornan'— was the big 	Bible, 	supported 	by 	the suitor one day walking with 	the o'ujec 
'Really, 	sir, this is'— spectacle case: old Uoney himself mov- of his afiibctions hanging upon 	his arm 
'Incomparable mistress of my 	heart ed among them in 'the form of a knit- and describing the ardency of his affec 

—thy beauty 	overwhelmeth me with tins-needle—and to this 	day 	I cannot tion, "flow transported 	I 	am to 	have 
delight--thy 	condescension 	dissolved think of the little corpora], but as a 	tall you hanging on my arm!" 	̀'Upon m: 
the in 	heavenly 	rnptules. 	Thou art bit of cold steel, with 	it 	head 	[trade 	of word," said the lady, ''you make us on 
the tipple of mine eye, 	the 	essence 	of bees-wax. to be a very respectable 	couple, 	whet 
my life. 	For thee and thee alone do I From tier too 	cause 	may 	portrait of one is transported, and the other hang 
live, and for the 	would I 	die. 	Make Washing ton,whnm she had seen during ink f>> 
rile but the happiest of mortals. 	Give his visit to the, North. 	Year after 	year 
my aching soul a resting place 	in 	thy did those well 	beloved 	lips 	pronounce New Processfor makiu, Cast Iron. 
snowv bosom' — his eulogy, and 	often 	was the 	hearty 

'Mr. Fogg'— prayer put up by me for a long 	life 	to In a foundry in Germany, it 	has 	later; 

'Nay, 	dearest 	angel of light, 	treat aunt Esther and 	General 	Washington; 
been discovered that by producing an eva 

net thine ndoriug servant 	thus 	coldly little did I drown that uoo who 	to 	me > 
n of' the 	eo r 	in making 	cgs th inne 

iron
o 	aftLit) 

 of the second or third quality, an iloi 
—let not thy maidenly modesty keep had just began to live, 	had 	been dead of the first quality is produced. 	This rev 
hire longer in suspense--speak but the these ten years! process has been tried in the forges of' 	the 
word. 	Nay, flay, hide not thy resplen- rind then came the war and the Hart- Bas mRlun with 	complete 	success. 
dent face--thy 	blushes 	bespeak thy ford convention; and such a time as we value 	and importance of this 	discover; 

pleasure—thy heaving bosom bids me had ofit, up in our little back 	room! 	I cannot fail to be appreciated by 	all 	iron 

be assured ;—but, madam, really, pray don't know what it 	was that preserved masters. 

why this untimely mirth i 	It beseem- the nation; for there 	was 	aunt 	Esther 
eth not the occasion.' and I,and George Cabot,and the whole New way to pay old Debts.—Boy, 'Sir 

'What occasion, Mr. Fogg?' race of Toodlediddies,in such a passion Air Smith has sent me for the 	amount o 

'What occasion!' that we almost walked to England dry- 
shod. 

 
hrs bill, and says will you please to pay it 
'cause h 	the 

`Indeed, sir, I do not understand this you
a wants 	money?' 	o 

Easy—'Why,
e 	

impertinent little 	mos 
outpouring 	of feeling. 	Pray explain Aunt Esther"had but one fault,—she quito,tell your master to pay his own debt; 

was altogether too 	cleanly in 	tier no- and not trouble himself about mine!' 
'Explain! Not understand!' tions.' 	It was probably 	because of her - 	- 
'Verily so, Mr. Fogg.' federal and aristocratic aossociations, but Cure for Rlrettaraatism. 	It is said to 	b+ 
'Not understand ! Sayest thou so?' certain it is that she could not even see relief for the Itheumati,m, to apply a cab 
'I repeat it, sir, I do not understand a dirty boy without wanting to wash her bage leaf to the part 	affected. 	Choose 	. 

yov., hands. 	And this, 	tier most prominent perfect lcaf,cut oil' the protuberant stalk a 

'Received you not my sonnet?' organ, was exercised 	most fully 	upon the back, amid place it on the part 	with 

'Indeed 1 did. 	They were very well generation after 	generation, 	as 	each bandage of flannel, 	at going to 	bed. 	I 
Will 	produce a 	local 	perspiration, 	and 	it 

done sir.' o marched through 	her dominions.—`As two or three`repetitions, effect a cure. 
'You offend my modesty,madam.' bad as to be washed 	by 	aunt 	Esther,' 

',I-trust 	not, I have long 	understood was a proverb in the Toodlediddy dynas- — 	 — 	 - 

your excellency in penmanship.' ty. 	For many a long year no 	lines 	in Miraculous Escape. 	The New Haver 

'Penmanship !' the language, were to 	the 	Si) 	pathetic Herald says that a child of three and a hal 

'Certainly, sir ; 	and 	the 	neatness and soul-harrowing as those ft-om tlteCo-  years old, son of Mr Henry E. Potter, 	o 
that city, who had been sick for some tiro 

with which they va'ea.e colxed bears'-- lumbiad past, in a fit of delirium, during 	the 	tom 
'Copied !' p 'Still on thy rocks the lanai A, gone ro:era, porary absence o1' its mother, threw 	itsel 
Truly, was it nutfrom I'ryron'a'--- .lad washes still uunersim 	'ythy shores.' `'~` from 	a'window in the 	third 	story, 	whet 

LETTER. 

o the astonishment of the spectators,who I "deeds without a name" in a few days.— 	but to bring forward a class of servants of 
bought the child was dashed to atoms, it 	The murder ofEllen Jewett may yet bring 	the Lord Jesus, who shall esteem it an 
vas taken up apparently unhurt, 	 to light many more murders and scenes of1 honor and privilege to be 	permitted to go 

_ 	wickedness. 	 I out into the by-ways and hedges, and Y 	g EXETEV. N rVS LETTER Y 
Amid the accounts of celebrations and 	compel men to come to the gospel feast. „ 

rejoiciugson the 4th 	of 	July, with which 

•JUIY le, lS s̀6. 	the newspapers abound, we every year I TEXAS. 	The Mexicans prefer giving 

The Deposite and Distribution bill hay- 	read more or less notices of accidents and I up Santa Anna to surrendering 'I'exas.— 

ing become a<law, the Legislatures of 	the 	death. 	 Mexico, like tire United States, is divided 

several States have now to consider 	the In this 	town, 	on the 	4th 	instant, 	the I into parties, and the enemies of the Gen- 

questions, whether they 	will receive 	the 	morning bells were 	rung merrily to usher 	eral are very glad to get rid of him. 	The 

Deposite tendered 	them? and if received 	in the day; and the 	solemn knell, 	in the i attempt to 	subdue 	the 	Fexians 	will 	lie 

how it shall be vested,appropriated,or ex- 	afternoon told us 	that one of our 	fellow 	repeated ; 	but it will probably prove 	un- 

pended. It seems to have been the gener- 	creatures to  was going to his narrow bed— 	sccessful. 
g 	g 

The Mexicans have no 	[letter 
General than Santa Anna, and 	where lie 

al understanding of the 	friends and 	ene- 	his longhome. 
failed his 	successor 	will be 	unlikely 	tot 

aides of the bill in Congress that,notwith- There were many glad hearts and some 
succeed. Santa 	Anna 	was 	ambitious 

sad ones on 	̀ Independence da 	' 	We standing the provisions for repayment, no 	 p 	y 	and aspiring, 	and 	placed 	himself at 	the 
part of the money distributed would 	ever 	have seen fewer accounts than usual of se- 	

head of a great nation. 	He was 	time 	idol 
find its way back to the National 	treasu- 	rious accident or loss of life; and we regret 	

of the people, and 	his 	power 	there was 
ry. 	The public is of the same opiuiou; 	that in this town such an accident occurred, 	

no a resisting. 	He 	became 	unlirr re 	, 
and it is not thereforerobable 	that 	 valuable life was lost. p 	 any 	anda 	 and where is his 	popularity now ? 	He 
of the States will 	refuse 	to receive 	their A company of young rnen were engaged 	is in the hands of the enemy, and 	tbuse 
fair proportion 	of the 	spoils. 	We recol- 	at Perkins's tavern, in the westerly part of 

who 	sung 	his 	praise the 	loudest 	and 
lect that 	when 	the 	legislature 	of this 	the town, shooting at a mark with pistols, bent 	the 	knee 	the 	lowest, are 	willing 
State, in 1528, commenced 	the distribu- 	As one of them was loading 	his pistol, it he should remain in,the enemy's hands,,.nrl 
tion of the Literary Fund, one or 	two of 	went ofhat half cock, and its contents were pass under the battle axe. 	The 	patriots 
our towns 	manifested their opposition 	to 	lodged PP in the head of 	JACOB COLCORD, a 

of Ta'Ielico have found some 	other 	dema- 
the system 	by refusing to 	receive their 	young man of about ?0 years of age, and 

gogue to flatter and 	cringe to—and their 
share of the money; but after it had lain a 	son of John Colcord Esq. 	of Brentwood, 

to 	of yesterday is cast 	ofl' and 	for - 
year or two in the Treasury, they thought year  

who survived but a few hours, and died at 
got

t

ten

tene 

matter, of the 	and although ten  they o'clock in the evening,  
continued to believe the law impolitic and -- Funintrt r. ox TEx,a. 	Official dec- 

unjust, they concluded that as 	their 	refu- 
The Village Journal, printed at Great laration has been made by theovernment 

of Mexico, that they svotrbd not aecel'e to Falls', Somersworth, informs us that a boy 
sal would not repeal the act of the Legis- 

in the Factory, 	in that 	village, not bcirrg 

	

any set or treaty made by 	Santa 	Anna
lature, or preserve the Fund 	untouched, 

permitted to visit the Circus, 	cast a 	l :ice during his in prisonrnent in ri.exas. 
they might as well share in its distribution of iron into a part of' the machinery in or- 

Every Some in the republic was ordered 
to furnish one fourth ofhes lirrrrs, 	War- 

ns let their neighbors enjoy 	its 	benefits, der to stop the mill. No damage was rig,,,', like 	preparations 	are 	making 	in 	every 
and at last received their proportions from but the offence was not to be passed over ; direction, and it 	was 	current that 17,000 
the Treasury. 	The Deposite Bill, 	how- „ the operatives were summoned 	and the 

onen are to warch 	against 'I'exa'.. 	t+arur- 
era, mule drivers, &c. Lad 	been 	takrn by 

ever, does not allow the States 	to 	refuse criminal sentenced 	to 	receive 	a 	dozen, force to join the army. 	Most of 	the 	hum- 
their shares and afterwards receive 	them, which were administered 	in man-of war sign 	inhabitants 	of Tampico 	were 	in 
It provides that if any 	State 	declines 	to style'' daily liar of losing their lives, as it is pub- 

receive its proportion 	of the 	surplus, 	the We suppose a sort of Factory Court 
licly declared that 	all 	foreign 	houses will 
be robbed, and the inhabitants' 	butchered, 

Secretary 	of the 	Treasury. may at his was holden upon 	the occasion, 	of which as soon as it 	should 	be 	ascertained 	that 
discretion pay it over 	to, the other 	States the Agent was 	Chief Justice, 	the 	Over- Santa Anna had 	been shot. 	Jose 	Marizi 

agreeing to accept the same. 	But none seers hi:: Associates, and the female opera_ 
ell 

the crucifix from this churches to carry 	on 
the 	° is President, 	and 	proruo c to 	ion 

of the States will probably be disposed 	to fives were the Gentlemen of tire Jury. 	A the 	war, it' gleans 	cannot 	he 	otherwi,r 
put the Secretary's discretion to 	the 	test. year or two since it 	was 	reported that in hail. 
Tile money will be accepted. 	Almost ev- some of the Manufacturing establishments Tile Intsans 	had 	attacked the 	Texan 

Bras- cry individual feels abundantly competent of Rhode Island the agents and overseers g 
n 	at the head 	 e Br. 	- sus, ewv 	r a l 	maim d 

soli -and 	committed 	several 	Innrders.-• 
' 

to manage money concerns to 	advantage were inclined to introduce the discipline of' Gen Green and F. Houston had 	marched 
whether lie has money to manage or not: the rod or the strap, and had in several in- against them witht 600 Inca. The effective 

and few would 	neglect an opport unity stances applied it without much mercy,and 
force of Texas, now 	in 	the field is about 
w1000 	Gen. 	Rusk 	Goliad men. 	 was at 

which 	should offer, 	of 	exercising their without regard to age or sex. 	The inhab- with 600 men, 	his'advanee post extended 
judgment, or 	trying their luck, in the em- itants of the Granite 	State 	will not toler- to the Rio del 	Norte, 	and 	lie had 	quiet 
ployment of'a capital which should be offer- ate the introduction of this 	discipline into possession of the sea coast. 

ed them without interest, 	and with a fair any of their Factories; and the case above I'wo private 	armed 	vessels are .fittint 
prospect that they would never be 	requir- mentioned, at Somersworth, has produced 

out at Jamaica, to assist the Mexicans ire 

ed to account for it. 	The safe course 	is the 
a great excitement in that neighborhood. 

invasion of Texas. 
4 

the wise course, but it is not always cho- We are informed that a prosecution has Important front 	Mexico. 	The New 
sen. 	The money will be accepted; 	and en commene_Qd on the complaint efihe, Orleans Bee _eLihe.P0th_ul.t , contains the, t o titen Comes incs wn 	i sspo. sa boy or his friends, but presume 	it will be following 	interesting 	'intelligence 	from, 
Indeed that question is 	already 	discussed hushed up by the parties as a family mat- 

l with no 	little 	acrimony in some of out 
ter, without the intervention of a Jury. 

Mexico, received by the schooner 	IIale 
3 on from Metarnoras, on the 6th ult:— 

States. 	Splendid schemes of Internal im- 
"Verbally 	we 	have 	been 	intorrned 

provement are forming, fur the execution CONGRESS. The sitting of Saturday the through our news 	collector, 	by 	the cap- 
of which the surplus revenue would be 2d was continued to 5 o'clock on Sunday tain 	and a 	passenger, 	that 	Gen. 	Urr -r 
but as a drop in the bucket. 	It is easy to morning. 	About 	S o'clock, 	white 	Mr, 

had been appointed 	generalissimo 	of 	the 
Mexican 	army against 	Texas; and 	tha dissipate or throw 	away 	thousands 	and Sutherland was acting as Chairman of the the Mexican congress and government hat 

hundreds of thousands, 	but 	very 	difficult committee of the whole, Mr. Williams of resolved 	to abandon Santa Anna 	to his 
to gather 	them up again. 	That State Kentucky was called to order, but refused 

fate. 	The latter however may be doubt- 

will be 	peculiarly 	fortunate, 	which, 	in to take his seat. 	The 	call was repeated, 
ed, as we have a 	proclamation of Urrea, 
dated Metamoras, June 5th, who entitles 

three years after the reception of its 	pro- and he was 	peremptorily 	required 	to be himself 	' general 	of' 	brigade, 	and 	coin- 
portion of the surplus, has 	three 	fourths manding the reserve division of the 	Mex- 

t 	thereof within 	its 	reach, 	or 	the 	value man to order, and stood as "stiff as a po- 
ican army.' 

It is also reported 	that lie had been 	au- t t 	thereof in 	real, 	substantial, 	and durable ken." 	Mr. 	Sutherland, 	supposing 	the thorized to raise an army of 15,000 men; 
I' 	improvements. Speaker was armed with more authority and that ,"600,000 had been raised in 	0111- 

J 	Y Time 
 

great majority bywhich 	the De- day than a Chairman, 	left 	the 	Chair, which 
by subocriptiou in the city of 	Mexico 

posite Bill passed both Houses of' Congress was resumed by Mr. Polk, 	and 	the case 
toelluip them—the loans or donations to 
the s;ovr'rnment areistiil continuing. 

gives some strength to the hope 	that 	the of Mr. Williams occupied the rest 	of 	the I 	An expedition 	under 	General Corltoza, 
I 	distribution ordered 	will 	subserve the in- night. 	He refused 	making any apology, consisting, of 	5000 	men, 	had 	arrived 	at 

f 	terest of the communit 	But it will 	de- Y• and the Rouse, by an 	unanimous vote, 
Saltillo ; and another of 5000 under 	Gen- 
oral Valencia was 	to 	have disembarked 

pend in a great measure upon the Legis- censured his 	conduct as 	indecorous 	ands from Vera Cruz for Grips t a, but 	had 	di 
latures of the several 	States whether this disorderly. ; rayed in consequence ul 400 Texiana hoc 
distribution shall be for weal 	or for 	woe. O n ?Monday of last 	week 	the session 

'n' taken 	possession ol'tlie latter 	place.- 

It is, at any rate,highly honorable to our closed, 
General Filosola 	hail received 	pomuui 

orders from the 	Mexican government I 
republican Institutions, and to the admin- — 

THEOLOGICAL SEMIN.1alES. 	~'Ve 	have 
Cease retreating, to recruit 	his forces, an 

nitration of our Government, from 	its es- 
three or four of 	them in this 	State. 	The 

'I'exians again oppose the 	 in 	Con unCGo g~ 	11 	 .1 
with Urrea. 	The latter has 	establishe tablishrnent, 	that 	notwithstanding 	the 

heavy debt, which we 	incurred to secure Baptists have one at New Hampton with his headquarters at Nletamoras, 	and 	h- 
with 	him 	8000 	men. 	Filosola 	1, will 

t 	ourindchendence, we are now free from which their Academy in that place is con-  stationed s 	in the west• 
its pressure, and exhibit the first instance, nected. 	Another 	has 	been 	established Two Texan officers had arrived at Me- 

in 	modern 	tithes, of a nation free from within a year or two,at Gilmanton Corner, tamora, to negotiate 	for an 	exchange 	of  

debt and rich in treasure. While the gov- 
by the Congr egationalist,andis connected prisoners. 

ernments of' Europe are tasking the facul- 
with the Giltnanton Aecademy. 	Rev Mr Aatcori 	Bean. 	The 	Journ,:al of Con - 

ties of their statesmen to devise the 	ways 
loon, formerly Pastor of the 	Church 	at 
the Corner, 	and 	subsequently 	settled 	in  

coerce mentions a case of micro 	than ordi- 
naryinterest, 	which 	is 	likelyto 	attract 

and means of 	raising or borrowing 	the 
Connecticut, is the principal Professor 	in attention on account of the 	previous nn- 

funds necessary for their annual 	support, 
the 	Gilmanton 	Seminary, 	Provision 	is 

toriety 	of the 	parties 	concerned. 	The 
person 	to 	be 	tried 	is a 	cf).ored woman, and while some 	would as 	soon, 	and 	al- 

nrade,we believe, for the support of anoth- named Maria Williams, and amongst the 
most as 	reasonably 	think of making 	a 

et' Prolessor,who will probably soon be ap- witnesses for the prosecution, is the 	cele- 
new world as paying 	off their old 	debts, 

pointed and enter upon 	the duties of his 
bratied 	Aaron. 	Burr, 	now 	upwards of 
eighty 	ears 	.ld• 	Mrs 	Burr 	his 	will Y Y 	o ' 	the j; uited States have 	no debts to pay, office. The third Seminary is at Plymouth 

z 	 r 
formerly Madame Jumel; and a young 

and her statesmen are laboring to prevent in the County of Grafton, and is now a- widow lady the daughter of a 	lawyer at 
the accumulation 	of that wealth iwhich bout going into operation. 	We perceive Troy. 	The 	subject 	matter, of the trial 

has 	proved 	fatal 	to others, and 	which by the last Observer that the Rev BENJA- 
has arisen front a suit, instituted 	about a 
year back, byMrs Burr, 	to #obtain 	a 	di- 

j 	might, in time, sap the foundations ofour MIN P STONE, of Campton has been ap- orce 	from br husband, on 'the ground of 
own institutions. pointed Prot'essor of' Moral 	and 	Intellec- his having committed 	adultery 	with 	the. 

Col. Fannin ,olive. 	When Santa Anna tunl Philosophy 	and `Systematic Theolo- 
pouch widow 	above alluded to, 	and 	the, 
principal witness in support of Mrs 	Burr's 

was taken prisoner, lie declared that 	Fan- gy, and has accepted the appointment. 	It charge against her husband, 	was Maria 
Bin was not shot at 	the massacre 	of the 

is time ob 	ct of this 	Seminary  to 	prepare 
j- 

Williams, who has been indicted for per 
Texan soldiers, but was alive and a prison- ury. 
Cr. 	Tile assertion 	received 	little 	or 	no men who are somewhat advanced in years, 

credit. 	We have now, however, a pleas- and have not enjoyed the benefits of a lib- Dtvtnerns. 	The 	,'ttlantiu 	Insurance 
ing confirmation 	of time 	report 	by 	Capt eral education, for the work of the 	minis- Company 	have declared a 	dividend 	of 
,Presuvan of' time Texan 	army, 	who 	was 

tryin places where well educated 	men PWEN'FY-FIVE 	per 	cent. 	for 	like 
with Fannin when he 	was captured, amid last six rraonths payable on tl,re 	12th 	inst. 
was one of the three or four who escaped. might not be obtained,or could not be sup- The Merchants' L+ xelmap go bank, four 
lie states positively that Col. Fannin 	was ported. 	''Their desire is," says 	the cor- and ahalfper cent, for the last six months, 
not, among the slain, but with a 	physician 

respondent   of the Observer, "to raise up a payable on the 7th inst. 
of his own force, was preserved, and is a The New York Insurance Company a 
prisoner with tire Mexicans. class of humble, 	self-denying men, 	who dividend office per cent, for the 	last 	six 

— will gladly occupy 	any situation 	where months, payable on 	the 	l;Irtla, inst. 	[N., 
It is reported that a great number of fe- good may be done by their instrumentals- Y. Coal. Ad v. 

have suddenly disappeaac+d in 	New — 	------ 
York, from such houses as that of B,osina ty. 	It is no part of 	their 	design 	to raise GOLD Corn- AGE. 	We 	learn that dur-. 
'I'o,vnsend, and 	it 	is 	generally 	believed 
they have been Lnurdered. 	The N. York I' 

up men to fill the 	professorships 	of our ing the last week, the 	unprecedented sum 
of ` 340,595 has been 	coined in 	at gold, 

Herald promises to lift the veil from then 
colleges of to ;race the pulpits of our oitjes 

1 the M,}t,. of . z.e United States, 
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The President was to have left Wash- From the New Orleans Commercial But- 	The editor of the PETERSEURGH CON- 

is said that before he retires to private life 
he will issue an address to the people of 

the United,States. 

The New York Board of Aldermen is 
at last organized. It will be recollected 
that this Board is compored of 8 whigs 

and S republicans. 	They have ballot-

ted day after day, and week after week 
for a President, without effecting a choice, 
until on the 1st Instant. Mr Ward, one of 
the whig members, nominated Mr Varian, 
a friend of' Van Buren, and he was elected 
by a vote of 9 to 7. The other branch of'i 
the City government is equally divided, ~ 

but sometime since elected a whig Presi- 

dent, _ - -- --- 	-- 
The British Parliament has resumed its 

sitting; but Lord Melbourne has not made 

his appearance in the House of Lords, 

since his'' affair of' the A heart" with the 
honorable Mrs Norton and his "affair of 
honor" with her Honorable husband. 

EWS-LETTER: 

Temperance peraaace Meeting ~A gentleman    j usf 	teturned 	to 	this t Exeter and Hampton Beach 

meeting ofthe Friends of 	Tennper- 
country froth a lour in Europe, was as-
ke,d how he liked the ruins of Pompeii? ance is appointed to be holden at the 

Congregational vestry, 	in this 	town, 'on "Not very well," was the reply t they „u 	~ 

Thursday evening next, 	at a quarter he- are too much out of repair,"  
fore 8 o'clock. 	The object of this meeting  
is to investigate the position in which the 

~ 
r lyy 	~ y 	 - 

-_—~ 	— _ 	_-_--._--•- .f professed friends 01L cause of Temper- 
anre in this place, now stand 	before 	the In Portsmouth Mrs, Ann ti~'iggin. 

Oil Monday morn, Air, Stephen 	Foy, aged 64. I DAILY .E ACCOMMODATION 
public, with reference to the resolves pub- 
liclpassed last year, on that 	subject 	and Y 	subject, In Dover, 	

r, ( to r, aged 	1. 	S 
In Dover, llr, Geur;e W. ltitn•edgo 	.,G, 

- 	 ' v 
9 ~5 

to agree on some course to he pursued for In Boston, Mrs. Lucy How, 82, widow of the 
the advancement of the 	cause, 	and 	the 
honor of its friends. 

late Dr. James Ilow, of Rochester, N. 11. 
In 	1'irfietd, Mrs. Mary, consort of Air. Samuel I~IHIS Stage connects at Dorris Hotel, 

_ Prescott ,iii the 300, year ofher age. 
Lt Bioghan,. Me, Mr. Sat,net Moody, 	a 	revo- 

Exeter, with the 	Boston t 	Concord, 
Dover, Portsmouth, Nashua, Lowell and 

"Will you lend Father your newspaper, ' tntioaary soldier, aged79—formerly of New-HTtnp- ~ White Mountain S-v,tore;—also with 	the 

Sit?~ he only just wants 	to 	read 	
it,t — shire. 

In Brookvill, (ind.)IJames H. M. Cl:rytnn, Esq. 
aged 25 years ; brother of the Hnu. John 19. Clay- 

~ \'Sfinneniseogee Steamboat Line; . 
l 	ttie" The very generous encooragemvnt cc Yes, toy boy; and ask him to lend me his ton, Senator in Congress trop, the 	State ,.a• Dcdx- l which hae been given this line in summers 

dinner ; I only just want to eat it." ware. 	The deceased is the sanw person, 	who last ( past, has induced 	the 	proprietors to 	far- 
winter killed 

D
Midshipman John P. B. Adatns 	iu a 

D 1 
I nigh a splendid New 	Coact: ,and 	Horses, 

STELLATION to 	g 

See how he flourishes his rattan about 
the ears of the Schenectada Reflector. 

A CONFIRMED WOMANHATER.—The 

editor of of the Schenectada Reflector has 
offered a premium of sixty dollars for the 
best story, in which no woman shall be in-
troduced; for the which dereliction and 
contempt of the court of gallantry, he has 
received divers and sundry fiagelations 
from the editorial brotherhood through-
out the country. As he is running gaunt-
let, we cannot refrain from giving him a 
cut as he passes. Poor fellow, too, if the 
truth were actually known, he has doubt-
less received the "mitten" from some 
hard hearted Dutch damsel, from the 
banks of the Mohawk; perhaps worse yet! 
lie is a married man,and finds Mrs Reflec-
tor to be a— whew !—no matter what; or 
as the man in the play says he has taken 

ington for the , Hermitage yesterday. It 	
a ri ht valiant cavalier letin, June 17. 

'TEXAS.—The following, the most im-
portant extract of a letter received by a 
highly respectable gentleman iE this city, 
has been handed to us for publication.—
The statement matte in the communica-
tion having been verified by several per-
sons from the place where it is dated, 
leaves us no room to doubt its correctness. 

VELASCO, June 4,1836, 
I have but a few moments to inform 

you and others of the state of things here. 
We arrived at Galveston on the 30th 
May, and on the dd June were ordered to 
repair to this place, where we arrived on 
board the Ocean. We found the place in 
great confusion, - in consequence of the 
Cabinet having sent Santa Ana on board 
of' a vessel to send him home, forithe pur-
pose of having a treaty ratified which was 
made by them. The ; eople were oppo-
sed to his going, but had not an individ-
ual commissioned to be their leader. On 
the morning of the 3d instant, I came for-
ward as their leader and formed my com-
pany,equipped for service, and sent to the 
Cabinet to have him (Santa Anea) and 
his suit brought on shore. 

There was at first some objection, but 
they at last complied, and I now have 
him and suit in my charge. He was 
delivered over to the to night, and I am 
at this time on duty, with a strong guard 
under my command. 

General Cos and four or five hundred 
Mexicans are still on Galveston Island as 
prisoners. 	H. .A. HUBBELL. 

teucontre,n o~ct, e. 
her for better or for worse, and found her 	Several of the Maine papers speak of 	In thie towu, el, L'enjtunin 'lily

whiche. 	 ' with their former faclltttes ' will  
a devilish sight worse than he took her the remarkable smokyness of the atntos- 	 not be surpassed by any in the cnuntty, 

1 	 n n 1) r~ n n~ 
for. At any rate married or single, bach- phere, which appear to have prevailed in 	

.- 	 n IrT nrt n I T t 
 

elor or Benedict, for his ungallant offer, lie a greater degree than here, particularly 
should be condemned to be manacled with on Friday, when, according to the Port- 
whisps of straw, led on stinging nettles, land Argus, many persons at noon day, 
and tickled to death by giggling girls of' were obliged to light candles to enable I 
sweet fifteen! 	 them to pursue their,ordinary occupations. I 

The CREErz WAR is said to be at an 
end. 1200 hostile Indians have surrendered 
at H'ort Mitchell to Gen Jessup. Scott, 
on his repairing to Washington, will have 

to ''account" for his success rather ,than 
for his failure" in the South. 

_ Thisphenomenon is attributed to the sup- 

MonILE JUNE 26 Yesterday another of Posed prevalence of extensive fires in 	the 

the Ale Grews, charged with 	the murder r forests, probably in the British Provinces, 

of the young Kemps, was brought to this where there has been little rain. 

city and committed to gaol. 	One ot'l.hem 
it will be remrembered, was arrested under "Charity begins at ]lame."—A re- 
extraordinary circumstances in Texas,and spectable 	cabinet 	maker 	of this 	city, 
after being brought here, broke prison and who is famous for odd 	sayings 	(and 
escaped. 	One of the gaolers is in 	prison, whose shop is not more than a toile from 
on a charge of' abetting his 	escape. 	The Stevenson's 	Hotel,) 	while 	standing other has been at large in the 	state, 	not- 
withstanding a reward of$1000 was of- a~ tinst the Post Office the other rnaru-g` 
tered for his arrest. 	A barge commanded mug, in rather it melancholy 	mood, 	was 
by Capt Wm. Stratton, while descending I addressed 	by a 	friend 	with, 	" what's 
the Tombigbee the other day, was hailed the word this 	morning?" 	"Oh ! I tlont 
by this Mc Grew, at the head of a party know (long sigh) I have just ho't a 	bar- 
of negroes, &c, 	and 	a passage 	to some for  g 	~ 	 l 	g " 	tc 	" gel of f lour 	a poor woman"—'' well t place down the river demanded. 	He was 
recognized and admitted. 	Thinking him- 

said his friend, "I wish the whole town 
I 

self secure, he dismissed his followers 	ex- was lined with charitable 	men as 	you 

cept one—lie was 	overpowered, 	secured, a 
and delivered to the civil authority in Mo- or less, always giving something to 	the 
bile. 	The 	excess 	of his own 	audacity, i poor. 	Who is made happy this 	morn- 
and the promptness of Capt Stratton,have ing by 	your 	charity?" 	Judge of his 
at last put him in the power of the law, to friend's 	surprise, 	when, 	with 	a 	lnn; 
answer for the heinous crime with 	which I sigh the benevolent man replied—°jilt 
he is charged. 	[Register. Wife.'' 	[Portland Advertiser. 

/ 	HE Subscriber having purchased the 
stock in trade of the late Doct. W. 

Norwood, respectfully iufbrrns the Public 
that he intends to keep on hand at the old 
stand in Exeter, a ;general assortment of 
Family medicine and • by a proper attention 
to business hopes jto give :satisfaction to 
those persons who please to favour him 
with their custom. 

Particular attention will be paid to .Plry- 
sician's precriptions, 

For Sale as above Doct. Norwood's 
celebrated Rheumatic Lotion for Rheu-
matism, ague in the face, sore throat &c. 

ALSO. 
Doct. Norwoods Ointment for the Salt 

Rheum &c— GEO. H, PARSONS, 
Exeter July 11th 1836. 

N. B. Poet. G. H. Parson will attend 
to operations on the teeth usually pin-
formed .by a Dentist. Operating room as 
above— 

DEDICA'T'ION. 
On Wednesday last, the Union Evan- 

gelical Church, erected by the inhabitants 
of'Seabrook and Ham pton-Falis was d ed 

rated to the service of God.  — Invocation 

i

n
- 

and Reading of' the Scriptures, by Rev. 

Mr. Towne of f Amesbury; Prayer by Rev. 
Mr. French, of North-Harnl,ton; Sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Ditntrticfc,'of Newbu report ; 
Dedicatory Prayer, by Rev, Mr. Webster 

cif i4anipton; Concluding Prayer and Ben-
sdiction, by Rev. Mr. Gunnison, of Salis-
bury, The House will accomrnodate from 
400 to 500 people — contains 53 pews on 

the floor, a gallery at the end, and has It 
fine toned bell,tveighing 1100 pouud.s—the 

gilt,it is said,of Doct. Dearborn, of Sea-

brook. The day was fine, the Coutgrega-

tic,n large, the services interest.ing,and the 
singing appropriate and prompt. — It is 
hoped that impressions were made by the 
services of that day the happy effects of 

which shall he enjoyed and appreciated by 

generations to come. 

Exeter, July 1. 1836. 	 IIJ. 

Compound Chlorine Tooth 
t ,bah. 

THE discovery of the Chtotide of Soda 
and its uses, by Labarragne, of Farms, 

was ail addition to the resources of nrsdi-
cine of the utmost importance astit tttts- 
tralireing agent. 

'1'u counteract at once the prirteiple` of 
decay, which eommenci ng imperceptrlety, 
slowly gathers strength, and finally de-
stroys, is the important service which can 
be derived from the use of thu Chloride' of 
Soda, when administered with skill and 
care. The diseases of the 'Teeth beinf*. 
in the great majority of' cases, the result 
of neglect and a gradual accumulation of 

i the principle above alluded to, it became 
obvious, from the earliest experiments, 
that the Chlorid was the proper remedy 
and preferable to powders, dentrifrces,&c, 
of whatever kind or pretensions. By a 
chemical analysis, it will be found that 
the greater proportion of' the Chtotine 
Compounds so extensively in use, do hot 
contain a particle of the Chloride o1' Soda, 
on the agency of which their efficacy must 
necessarily depend, 

'l+he enclosed article is confidently of- 
fered to the examination of the public, as 
possessing in an entinentdegree the virtue 
of neutralizing all that is offensive in the 
mouth and breath, removing soreness and 
sponginess of the gums destroying the taint 
of tobacco, or any other efituvia from 
whatever cause. In short, this ptepara-
tion will be found to justify the iarious 

k
commendatory notices and tecomtnenda-
'ions it has received 

For sale by F. DEAIthORN, 11 

List of Letters, 
REMAINING in 	the 	Post 	Office 	in 

Brentwood N. H. at the close of' the 
q ua rter ending 30th June 1836. 

Bradford 	Daniel Smith Jabez 
Collins David Smith Edward 
Collins Joseph Stevens Sherburn 
Clihi' rd Join' s Stevens Fla le 
('lied 	Junes S. Sweotser Phebe Miss 
1~'It,nders 	Benjamin Smith John 	P. 
Fuller Charles '1':rretun John 
Hun!: Betsy 	Afies .it\' 	1rsa 1 ']r usts Las ul,t 	t 
Morse Joseph 'Thing Sarah Hire 

Den. '1', Rubinson 	S. Veazey Reuj ,iii ii, 
Stevens El wail  V,nnd. Erphalet L'. 

EPHRAIM ROBINSON,P, M. 

The Canton Register of' Feb 9, states 
that there had been a considerable fall of 
Snow the day previous, which covered 
the roofs of' the houses—and lay two inch-
es deep on the surfbce of the soil. The 
appearance of the snow created much as-
tonishment among the natives—as snow 
had not fallen before in that city, for 
forty-;,ix yearn. 

The Louisiana Advertiser of the 8th. 
mentions that a band of runaway negroes 
in the Cypress Swamp in rear of the city, 
hind been, committing depredations. On 
the morning of the 7th, they attacked and 
plundered the ;house of a widow named 
Shea, on the new Canal, and wounded a 
negro girl left in charge of the house who 
attempted to run tot• assistance. '1'he Ia-
t,orers on the new canal volunteered to 
ferret them out, but being fired on by 
the marauder.:, and being without arms, 
they had to desist. 

List of ages and time of death of the 
deceased Presidents: 

Died, 	 Age. 
George Washington, 10th Dec, 1789 68 
.John Adams, 	4th July 1826 91 
'1'hotnas Jefferson, 	4th July 1826 	84 
James Munroe, 	4th July 1831 	73 
James Madis, in, 	28th June 183G 	86 

±.T a legal meeting of the proprietors of 
the Methodist Church, lately erected 

in Salem, holden at said church the :7th 
o1' June, Anno Domini 1836. 

Chose Ass \\eonIux  i Moderator, and.. 
ALEXANDER EwiNs, Clerk. 

Voted to assume the name of the first 
Methodist Episcopal Society of Salem, 
N. H. 

Voted to approve and confirm time nomi- 
nation of 

JOHN EWINS, Psq. 
-- 	ASA VVOODBURY, 

Capt, 301-IN BAILEY, 
JOHN J. MERRILL, and 
JOHN A. WHEELER, 

as Trustees of said Society the ensuing 
year. 

Voted, that the Clerk he requested, to 
publish the proceedings of this meeting in 
the Exeter News-Letter. 

A true Copy, 
ALEXANDER EWINS, C?erk. 

List Ot Leticri 
EMAINING in the 	Post 	Office 	at 
Exeter July 1, 1836. 

Burley Mark 
Batchelder Josiah Leavitt Samuel 
Burbank Samunl Lane Charles 
Brown Sarah M. A. Loveren & Doty 
Burley Elizabeth Meder B. 11. 
Batchelder B. P. Capt. Melee Catharine 
Colcord Abigail G. 1V udd Etzabeth 
Cuchint{ & Chick 0diorne J. B. 	H. 
Clark 't'humns P. Pearl 	Datrron 
Clark William Ii. Perkins Ar,nina 
Colanrd 	Jawea Peasle,p John 
Colcord'fhoman Piper Nastt Esq. 
Currier Enoch Prescot Hiraut TV. 
Colbath Joseph 1'arker A. A: 
Cars, tress W. P;tge D. M. 
Dutto3Soseph I' hue 	Isaac 
Deineritt Mary B. t'ike J: ores ,M- 	- 	-. 
Dow Richard Tike Lydia 
Dudley Hannah S. Palavey John, 
Dudley Sarah Patiner Frederick 
Davis Sarah Peaslev Amos 
I rresser A (minim a Q Peastcy Ashahe I 
Dresser Emery Rohin.on Nails' 1 G. 
Emerson Chauncy Rogers Martha 
Emerson Jonathan E. Russell Joel 
Foisom Peter Rundlet Nath'I 
Ford Henry L. Rednein Mary A. 
Folsom Niiaholas D. Stevens Elihu 	T. 
Gale Jonathan T. Swnsey Nath'I 
Gordon John S. Swett Simeon Eld. 
Gri ltev A. G. Smith Sophia 
Girt' in, Jeremiah Stevens Itufus 
Greene Hannah J. Sanhot•n Levi 
Gould David Smith Petience 
Gove i:ary E. Simpson 	Mary L. 
G;,rl,,rid 	\Vitliant Sanborn Oliver 
Gilman Dolly 	It. 8tvasevJoseph 
Goodue Hannah '1'tvilighttVilliam 
Grant Francis 'I' irscolt 	George 
Hartford James L. Tuck Mm•ttin 
Harvey Mathew lion. 'fair 	Jonathan 
Haley Joseph 7'hs'luw Susan 
.tames J. C. Williams It. F. 
Jones Robinson 'Whit man Augustus 
Johnson Maria Weeks Nath'1 
Jewell Edwin Wiggin James J. 
Kimball Eliphalet Willson Joseph 
Kimball William 	A. Whitney Humate 
Larrabee'Phoeus Wyatt Elizabeth 

Persons calling for the above letters, 	please 	say 
they are advertised. 

J. J. HOYT, P. M. 

COLONELS CaocxxTT AND IiowIE.— 

The following farts characteristic of these 
brave and lamented men, which are well 
authenticated, are extracted from a let-
ter recently received from a friend resid-
ing at Natchitoches, Louisiana: 

'During the siege of the Alamo, the 
Mexicans tilar.ted a piece of nrdanee with-
in gunshot of' the Fort, with the intention 
o1 corrttnencing a brisk cannonade. Five 
men successively stepped forth to fire the 
gun, and were each marked down by the 
unerring rifle of Crockett. The conse-
quence was that the gun was abandoned. 

"A characteristic fact is also related of 
Col. Bowie, who formed one of the ill-fa-
ted garrison. When the fort was carried 
he was sick in bed. He had also one of 
the murderous butcher knives which bears 
his name. Lying in bed he discharged 
his pistols and gun,and with each discharge 
brought down an enemy. So intimidated 
were the Mexicans by this act of' despe-
rate and cool bravery, that they dared not 
approach him, but shot him from the door 
—and as the cowards approac tied his bed 
over the dead bodies of their companions, 
the (lying Bowie, nerved himself titr a last 
blow 'y- plunged his knife into the heart of' 
his flea rest foe at the saute instant that lie ' 
expired. Such are a few of' the ]'acts I 
have learnedconnected with the `'alt of' , 
San Antonio.[Ieuia (Ohio) G tz. 

Jtlobbin,5 on the Delaware. We learn 
by the Camden Republican of' Saturday, 
that a gang oh 1'0 or 30 desperadoes,artne.i 
with guns, instals and knives, from Phila-
delphia landed at Fancy Hill, the resl-
dence of' the family of the late Col. Hety-
ell, about 6 miles below Camden, on, the 
Jersey shore, and tintlrtg none but the 
ladies at home behaved in, the most shame-
t'ul manner. They subsequently seized 
upon a laboring man, tote tile clothes off' 
his hack, and threatening his life dentand-
ed the restoration ot'a boat and net which 
had been coudetnaed and sold by two 
magistrates for an illegal trespass upon the 
fisheries. Being toldthat they were at a 
l,ublic house a guile off, they proceeded 
thither, seized an old man mined \yard, 
who 	p urchased theta at the Constable's 

,wok', and after severely beating hitu, pro-
,gtircd the forfeited property. 

'Having secured that, they carried the 
,old than to their boat, and previous to 
pusitti:tg off fired a volly into a fish cabin 

,frW,,;a w, .ieh the family were looking out.—
After getting out into the stream, they 
robbed the .old man's pockets of $10, beat 
hint agaip, •sad crowned their infamy by 
throwing hitrt overboard! 

The leader of this band of miscreants is 
said to be an Englishman, but the B.epuh- 
lican does not state whether any steps 
have been ;taken to punish them. (New-
ark Adv. 

Fart TRADE. 	"I have a little sdver- I
An unsophisticated 	chap 	front 	the tisement in your paper this 	morning, 	Mr 

Printer, you can let me have five or six;of country, found himself not long since at 

your papers I suppose, and not charge me the dinner table 	of a 	fashionable 	lady 
any thing." in Boston. 	He was nineteenth 	cousin 

"Certainly, sir. 	When a man goes in- to her husband, and of course was invi- 
to your store and buys a 	vest 	pattern; I ted to dine. 	At home, in Vermont, 	he 
presume he gets a hand saw gratis." was ' plant 	"John." 	but 	now 	it 	was 

all "Mr 	Stokes." 	"Have 	you 	any 
DEATH OF MR, MADISON. preference—what part of' the 	beef do 

Another of our great men has gone the you prefer?" 	"I aint no 	way 	purtick- 
way of all the earth. 	Ex-President JAMES tar—I can eat any thing 	at 	home but 
MADISON, one of the fathers, of 	the 	con- frogs." 	John-got 	through 	quite ,well, 
stitution, and who filled the 	highest 	of£i- calling rho cider, capital tont;uey 	Muff,' 
ces under it for forty years, 	has, after a and pronouncing the olives the 	poorest 
truly 	dignified 	retirement 	of 	twenty pickles he had ever tasted—not 	to be 
years, gone 	down 	to 	his grave, 	in 	a 
ripe old age, and ;full ofearthly honors.— 

compared to "aunt Betsey's mangoes." 

He died at Montpelier, 	Va. 	on the 28th When the custards 	came on, 	John 

of'June, in the 86th year oh' hits age. started, 	He had evidently never 	seen 
He was born lviarcl, 17th, 1730 ; `vas 	a any before. 	The lady, perceiving 	that 

member of the legislature of Virginia, 1775; -  MrStokes did 	not, seem disposed to 
one of the council of' the same state, 1776; taste 	the one before him, 	passed the 
member of the congress of the 	revolution nutmeg grater to, him, supposing a little 
and of the convention which formed the sprinkling of nutmeg upon it 	would 	be 
constitution of the United 	States ; 	was acceptable. 	"No, I thank you, 	nturm, 
elected a member of the first congress, 	in 
which body he remained many years; was I never eat no pepper on 	bonnyclaper, 

when I'm to home.
i 

[Claremont Eagle. made secretary of'state, 	under 	Jefferson, 
March 5th, 1801 ; was inaugurated Presi- 

.2n odd Blunder dated, About -the 
year 1756, there was a warm controversy 

i Parish edh•m  in the third P t yh in D 	a 	as to the  
location of a new burying ground. The I 
matter was long agitated at successive 
meetings; the opposition was violent, and 
the measure was finally carried by a small 
majority. 

Deacon Onion, notwithstanding his 1 
years and infirmities,attended all the meet-
ings, and was very warm in favor of the 
project,and Capt. Baker was violent in the 
opposition. 

The Rev. Mr Tyler, with his character-
istic prudence, kept aloof from the quarrel. 
He conversed freely, however, with both 
parties, and endeavored to assuage their 
bitterness by his pleasantry and good hu-
mor. Soon after the final vote, he met 
Captain Baker. "Good morning, Captain 
Baker. A fine day Captain. Well, they 
tell me they out-voted you at last." "Yes, 
and much good may it do 'em. They've 
got their new burying-ground, and the 
sooner they have use for it the better.—
Bat one thing is certain, I'll never beburi-
ed there as long as I live." 

This was too good a blunder for the 
Parson to keep; and so lie steered straight 
to Deacon Onion's to enjoy the joke with 
him. 

"Good morning, Deacon Onion. A fine 
day, Deacon. Wish you joy oh' your new 
burying ground. You were rather too 

j many for them at last." ''Oh! yes, Mr 
'I'yler,we out-generalled them completely.' 
"And what do you think Captain Baker 

I says about it, Deacon?" 	''Oh! I don't 
~ know; lie's an awful wretch. \V hat did 
lie say?'' '°ardity, lie says he never'll be 
buried there cas long as lie lives!" ""Oht! 
what an obstinate crittur! why, if God 

~ spares my life, I will, Mr Tyler!" 
~ 	 Yeoman's Gazette. 

N'O Ti CE. 

dent of the United States, March 4th, 
1809, in which he continued by re-elec-
tion, eight years. 

Mr.Madison came into public life at the 
close of the revolutionary war, and vig-
orously co-operated in the l'ormatian of 
the constitution. He participated la rge-
ly in all the discussion preliminary to its 
adoption, incidental to its composition, 
and requisite to matte its provisions accep-
table to the people. A large portion of 
the "Federalist," in which the princi-
ples of that instrument are so clearly ex-
plained and advocated, was Irom his pen. 

During his long course of public service, 
Mr. Madison's high talents have always 
been appreciated, even amidst the most 
violent conflicts of' party politics. He 
owed his early  popularity and subsequent 
advancement entirely to the intrinsic force 
of his intellect ; and his writings and 
speeches and messages to Congress prob-
ablyexhibit more profound research into 
the elements of the law of' nations, and 
more eloquence and vigor of mine, than 
any other upon the records of our history. 

CAUTION. The public should be can-
tioned as to the manner of using the Lu-
crFER AIATCHEs, which are for sale in 
most of the shops in the city. It is not 
probably,generall y  g 	r y understood that the 
slightest concussion is liable to prod ace 
i nition of any quantity t ctthe g 	 Y these fire caters. 
An apothecary in this city a fete days, 
since, was removing some articles front 
one of his shelves, and accidentally let fall 
a box of Lucifers,when the whole mass;was 
instantly in a flame. it is also believed 
that the fire in the baggage car upon the 
Providence Railroad, was produced by 
the combustion of a box of Lucifers in a 
trunk of one of the passengers. No per-
son should keep them in his house or 
place of' business, except in a tin or other 
,,are box, separate from all combustible 
materials, [Eastern Argus. 

JI I alga airs' Respectable ]?leading. In 
a reccut specrh of Mr. Forrester of 'l'en-
to's, to Cungrc~s, lie related t!te following 

•cdol,e of' a political meeting in Ohio:— 
• \Vhen ti,e time carne, asked Mr. 11 

hoty metre persons do you think were 
prc~.ent? 	XVII'v oply three. '1'lie Chair- 
iii mitt after the resolotio'Its ]tad been read, 
ntade,ia few remarks, when the Secretary 
drew up the proceedings of the nieeting.—
A question arose among the trio, as to 

't:  the t ~~t i u should ''t tt~ u~c wl tt, t the manner in 	1 , 
be characterized. 'Why,' scut the spec-
tator,'that is easily settled, you, Mr. 
Chairman are highly respectable, and I 
tam a large man--therefore you may state 

a 	largohighly that the meettu was 	and, . y 
respectable me Ling,'[Laughter. 3And 
rtccordittgly the procr,,ltngs wen, so pyb- 
i3hed", 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Rockingham ss, 

By the Hon. Judge of Probate for said 
County. 

To the heirs at law and credttois to the 
estate of John W. Clement, late of 
Kingston, in said county, dreeased, 
intestate, and all Persons interested in 

	

said estate 	 GREETING. 
OU are hereby notified that the 
Administrator of the estate of said 

deceased will present his aer•,ount of' Ad-
ministering said estate at the Probate-
Court to he holden at Exeter, in saidd 
County, on the AVednesday next follow-
ing the second Tuesday of August next, 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. for examination and, 
allowance. And, at the same time the re-
port of the Colierni-ssioner of Insolvency 
upon said estate will be taken into consid--
crtttion for acceptance. 

You are therefore hereby ettecl to rrp-
pear at said Court to be heard there-
on, and to make such objections as. 

G you may then have. 	And notice i,s 
hereby required to be given by causing 

~ this citation to he published in the Exeter 
News-Letter three weeks suceessively,the 
last publication whereof to be prior to said, 
Court. 

Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1536. 
By order of the Judge. 

if. 	JOHN KELLY, Reg 'r Probate. 

STA'T'E OI+' --- NEW-HAMPSHIRh;. 
ROCKINGHAM 59. 

By the Honorable Judge of' Probate for 
said County. 

To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
Estate of JOHN BROWN 3d, late of' 
Kensington, in said County, deceased, 

intestate, and all persons interested in 

	

said estate, 	 Greeting. 

Oflare hereby notified that the Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said de-

ceased,'will present her account of ad-
ministering said estate at Lhe Probate 
Court to hi holden at Exeter in said 
County, on the Wednesday next follow-
ing the wed Tuesday of August, next, at 
ten o'clock, A. Al. for examination and! 
allowance. 

You are therefore hereby'cited to appear 
f at said Court to be heard thereon, and to 
make such objections as you may then 
have. And notice is hereby required to 
be given by causing this citation to bo 
published in theExeter News Letter three 
weeks successively, the last publicatisn 
whereol'to he prior to said Court. 
Dated at Exeter, July 8, it. I.), 1836.. 

By order ofthe Judge. 
11 	JOHN KELLY, Reg. Probate,, 

B USI I 1LS Russet et apples in  a0  
ur 	r Just tee wed for 	l,— 

	

~ti 	de t 	Sa,e 8a 
Buslrcl by 	 it. kc, CUTLER,. 

Y HE. Subscriber respectfully informs 
the public that he continues to carry 

on the Turning business in its various 
branches, at Piscassic Fall,, one mile from 
the New Market Factories. He flatters 
himself that lie can give general satislhc-
tion having had sixteen years experience 
in the business. 

N. 1;. To manufacturers who want 
Bobbins made correct, and as they should 
be, just call and oiler a fair coinpensation 
and the work shall be done with neatness 
and 	despatch, at short notice, and well 
done or no pay. 

JOHN MARSIis LL, 
Newmarket June 14, 1836. 	4m7. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPShIIRE. 
ROCKINGHAM SS. 

By the Honorable Jut,.;e of' Probate for 
said County,] 

To the heirs expectant of Sarah N. 
Dearborn, George E. Dearborn h• John 
13. 17earborn, all of Kensington, in 
said county, Minors, and all persons 
interested in their estate, 

GREETING. 

OU are hereby notified that Robert 
I'itcomb, the Guardian of' said Mi-

nors, will present his account of' their 
guardianship at the Probate Court to be 
holden at Exeter, in said County, on, time 
Wednesday next, following the second 
'Tuesday of* August next,at 10 o'clock, A. 
M. for examination and allowance. 

You are therefore hereby cited to appear 
at said court to be heard thereon,' to make 
such objections as you may then have, 
And notice is hereby given required to be  
by causing this citation to !tie published in 
the Exeter News-Letter three weeks suc-
cessively, tine last publication whereof' to 
be prior to said Court, 

y Dated at Exeter, July 9, A. D. 13J6. 
By order of the Judge. 

11 	JOII 1 ELI,ti, Ileg'i' oji,ate, 

FATE OF A ROBBER AND HIS 
WIFE. 

An individual passing throngh a 
wood in the department of Langres, at 
the commencement ofthe evening, was 
stopped by a roan with a pistol in his 
hand, who deinanded his purse or his 
life; the traveller gave him about twelve 
francs, affirming that he had no more 
in his possession. The robber took the 
money, and the stranger fled from hint 
with all convenient speed trembling 
with fear, but, notwithstanding, well 
satisfied with escaping on such good 
terms. He soon arrived at a farm, 
where lie thought himself secure; lie 
claimed the hospitality ofthe inmate, 
after relating his unfortunate adventure, 
and iutpiudently added that he had 
succeeded in concealing a large sung of 
money from the rapacity of tire robber. 
The mistress of the house, who was 
then! alone, offered him an asylum, 
and told him he should sleep in the 

hayloft; this offer was accepted with 
gratitude, the traveller preferring to 
lodge badly than run any more risk by 
going, further. He had scarcely enter-
ed the hayloft when the master of the, 

house arrived; the latter announced 'to 
e thatfortune had been tltiS ! L tint' his Wit f  

unfavorable to him; that he had only 
met with one stranger, from whom lie 
had obtained id francs. The woman 
immediately knew that the person she 
had sheltered was the individual her 
husband had robbed, and site disclosed 
to him what had passed during the ab-
sence of the robbor, and they agreed 
that the man should mount the hayloft 
when the stranger was asleep and pre-
cipitate hint into the under apartment, 
where the woman was to stand prepar-
ed with a hatchet ready to despatch 
him. Fortunately for the stranger, lie 
overheard every word of this conversa-
tion, and kept himself on his guard for 
the moment the robber should approach 
him; this happened a veryshort time 
afterwards, when the stranger preten-
ded to have fallen asleep. On the rob• 
tier's approach, the traveller struck him 
a violent blow on the head with a stick, 
which had the effect of' precipitating 
him into the room below, where the 
wife, with a single blow, severed the 
head from the body. The stranger 
made his escape, and on his arrival at 
the next village, lie denounced the wo-
inan. She was afterwards arrested and 
executed for the murderof her own h - ~ 	 tt 

<tt_a. 

It rained cats and clogs at Lowell and 
spoilt nearly all their fun,hut the best part 
of it,the Sabbath School celebration,which 
was not entirely interrupted and in which 
four or five thousand, young and old, but 
mostly young, united. ']'hey formed a 
procession three quarters, of a mile long, 
and went to the ''Grove,'' where, by ad-
dresses and other appropriate ceremonies. 
a new impulse was given to :the best of 
charities. 'I'he young girls in the facto-
ries took a deep liuterest in the celebra-
tion. [Transcript. 

SPAIN. The total population of Spain 
amounts to 10,043,968, of which 60,1240 
are priests; 40,170 are monks; 2 2,337nuns; 
478,736 nobles; 276,99 merchants, peas 
ruts, Re. 

It appears from the Almanac Royal 
that, without reckoning old maids and 
tviulotvs, there are at this time forty-six 
young marriageable princesses in Austria, 
I'russia, the Germanic Confederation, 
Russia and Sweden. 	 _ 	t 

'I'he Cocheco Manufacturing Company 
at Dover, have divided $50 per share as 
their net profits I'or the last six ntonttts.—
'I'he shares are valved at $750 cacti, con-
sequently the profits amount to 13 1-11 per 
cent. per annum, 

LAST JUNE. The -month ofJune has 
not been so cold for thirty years as the 
month last past. The coldest Juries 
during that period were in lgtt2,' 16,' 
17' whop the mean heat was nearly 62„ 
'Phis year it has hardly reached h90. 
7he wannest June for the last thirty Y 
yearn wits in' 31y.wher the ti'erriotl2e- 
ter reached 74. 

'NOT BAD.' The following will do for 
I , e h country: part o 	cc entry: 

'c\Yell, Laura, give me a short sketch 
of time sermon,--Where was the text?"— 

''Oh, I (lout know. I've forgotten—
but would you believe it! Mrs. V. wore 
that horrid bonnet of hers! I eouhi'nt 
keel) my eyes oft of it all meeting time ; 
and Miss 'T. wore that new shawl that 
mast have cost fifty dollars. I wonder her 
folks don't see the folly of such extrava-
gance—and there was Miss S. with he 
pelisse—it's astonishing what a want of 
taste sonic folks exhibit!' 

'r Well, if you've forgotten the sermon, 
you have not the audience; limit which 
preacher do you prefer,• this one or Mr 
A. X'' 

"Oh, Mr A. he's so handsome and so 
graceful, what an eye and what 'a set of 
theetl, he has!” 



------------- ---~-, 	------__----- ----- -----_-._— 	 _ 	 -ter .,~. _ 	_.~ 	, ---.—__- --- --
EXETER NEWS—LETTER. -------- 

HYPocRtsy.- heir is much hypocrisy 
in affecting to give up the pte:xsure of 
the world from t t li„ious motives, when 

e we only withdraw from it because v w 

find a greater gratification in the pleas-
ures ofretirement.''My dear children, 
said an old rat to his young • ones, ” the 
infirmities of age are pressing so heavi-
ly upon mc, that I have determined to 
dedicate the short remainder of my days 
to mortification and penance, in a nar-
row and lonely hole which I have lately 
discovered; but let me not interfere with 
your enjoyments; youth is the season 
for pleasure; be happy, therefore, and 
only obey my last injunction, never to 
come near me in illy retreat. God bless 
you all!" Deeply affected, snivelling 
audibly, and wiping his paternal eyes 
with his tail, the old rat withdrew, and 
was seen no more for several gays, when 
his youngest daughter, moved rather by 
filial affliction than by that curiosity 
which has been attributed to the sex, 
stole to his cell of mortification, which 
turned out to be a hulc, made by his 
own teeth, in an enormous Chishire 
cheese.— [The Tin Trumpet. 

The following is the Select Committee 
of the House of Representatives appoin-
ted on the °?0th instant under the resolu-
tion offered by Mr Hunt, of New York, 
to inquire whether any ' members of 
i ongress, Heads of Departments, or other 
officers of the Government" have obtained 
money from the Deposite Banks for the 
purpose of speculaii6n in the Public Lands: 
—Messrs. Hunt, Pierce, of R. 1., Galbra-
ith, of Pa., Garland, of Va., and Lewis.of 
Alabama. It is understood that the Corn-
mittee have already summoned witnesses, 
and are industriously engaged in the pros-
ecution of the inquiry. 

~OCT. G. H. PARSONS, DEN- 
J 	TIST, will devote his time to the 
diseases of the teefh,the insertion of Arti-
hcialTeeth.and all other operations usually 
performed by a Dentist—he may be found 
for the present at his dwelling house in 
Exeter. 

G. H. PARSONS. 
Exeter June Q8. 

CAUTION. 
ALL Persons are forbid harboring or 

trusting Joseph Clough Town Pau-
per, on account of the Town of Poplin, as 
we have made suitable provisions for his 
support and shall pay no debts of his con-
tracting after this date. 

MOSES HOOK, Selectmen 
ELISHA SCRIBNER. ~ of Poplin. 
Poplin June 28, 1836. 	 p.9. 

gJJDr. A. 1). DEARBORN 
may be found at his office dur-
ing the night.. 

NOTICE. 

THIS certifies that I hereby relinquish 
to my son, 
JOHN TAYLOR GILMAN, 

all my right to his time and earnings, 'and 
that henceforward he is free to act and 
trade for himself. 

JOHN GILMAN. 
Witness,JEREMfAH B. BRADFORD. 

Newmarket June 18,1836. 	p 9, 

STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE. 
ROCKZNGFIAM S.S. 

By the Honorable. Judge of Probate for 
said County. 

To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
Estate of DANIEL PEASLEE, late 
of Kingston, in said County, deceased, 
intestate, and all persons interested in 
said estate, 	 Greeting. 

OUare herebY notified it,,,, the Al_ 

ministratrix of the estate 	cf said de- 
A writer in the Savannah Georgian des- ceased, will 	present 	tier 	account 	of acl- 

cribes the sufferings of our troops in Flori- ministering 	said 	,estate 	at 	the 	Probate 
da. 	He says that recently at Fort Dranc, Court 	to 	be 	holden 	at 	Exeter 	in 	said 
one dollar a gill was paid for liquor ! that County, on the Wednesday next follow- 
20 dollars a gallon would have been readi- ing the 2nd Tuesday of July next, at 
Iy giver-, and that in one instance as high ten o'clock, A. 	M. for examination 	and 
as $100 was offered for a 	gallon! 	What allowance. 
a miserable, unhappy, dependent, and 	in You are therefore hereby'cited to appear 
many cases, worthless creature, 	does that at said Court to be heard thereon, and to 
man sometimes become, who has formed make such objections as you may then 
the 	vile and unnatural 	habit 	of using have. 	And notice is hereby required to 
spirituous liquors—and 	how 	much more be given by 	causing 	this 	citation 	to be 
effective an army would prove,if alcoholic published in theExeter News Letter three 
drinks were; banished 	entirely 	from 	their weeks 	successively, the 	last 	publicatnon 
ranks. 	[Salem Register. whereof to be prior to said 	Court. 

,Mustachios. 	Commodore 	Elliot and 
Dated at Exeter, .Julie 15, 	A. 	D. 	1836. 

his officers, during his cruise in 	the 	Con- 
By order of the Judge. 

9 	JOHN KELLY, Rum Probate. 	' atitution, touched at 	Havre, and 	allowed '' 
many of his midshipmen to visit 	Paris,-_ STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. On their return 	they all busied themselves Rockingham ss, 
in cultivating mustachios. 	The Commo- By the Hon. Judge of' Probate for said 
dore was vexed at discovering their cairn-  County. 
ickry of the French dandies, but 	was not To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
inclined to speak to them on so trilling 	a estate of DAVID FOGG, late of Fp- 
suhjecr„ 	He sent for his steward 	and or- ping, in said county, deceased, testate, 
dered him to 	follow 	the 	fashion 	of his and allpeesons interested in said estate. 
middies. 	In aweek the steward had 	far GariFTtxa, 
surpassed the officers in the luxuriance 	of OU are 	hereby notified 	that the 	Ad- his fringes, and they, indignant at his 	irn- i linistrator d' 	bonis 	non 	(with 	hit 
pertinence in daring to imitate them, took 
him to account ill no very gentle manner. 

twill 	annexed) 	of 	said 	deceased 	1 

But when the grinning biackee told then,, 
present 	his 	herount 	of 	it. t't istertng 
said estate, 	at 	the 	Probate Court 	to 	be 

that it was no 	fault 	ul 	his, 	but 	that- he I holden at Exeter in said 	County, on 	the 
acted under the orders of the Commodore,\l: 
they rushed to their quarters 	and 	shaved ( 

ednesday 	next 	following 	the 	second 
Tuesdayof July next • 	at 	10 	o'clock A. 

offl I the f thy 	appendages, 	and the stew- M. for examination examination and allowance. 
ard's 	mustachios were left''alone 	in 	his YOU are therefore l;erebv cited 	to 	ap- 
glory." pear at said court to be heard thereon, and 

-` 
Mr. 	John 	Judson, 	of 	Huntington, 

to make such objection as you 	may then 
have, 	And notice is 	hereby 	required 	to 

Conn. had 	two oxen 	killed by 	lightning be given by causing 	this 	citation 	to 	be 
during the thunder 	storm 	on 	Saturday ~ published 	in 	the 	Exeter 	News 	letter 
afternoon. 	Mr. J. was sitting in his cart, I three weeks successively, the last publica- 
driving a four ox-team, when the 	electric 

i 
lion whereof to he prior to said Court. 

fluid struck the two near 	side oxen 	and Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836, 
killed 	them 	instantly. 	The 	other 	two 
were stunned, one of them badly. 	i 

By order of the Judge. 
'JOHN KELLY, Reg'r 9 	 Probate. 	I 

Y virtue ofa licence from the Judge of Probate, for the County of Rockingham, 
granted June l5th,1836,wiil be sold at Public Auction,at the late dwelling house 

of Jesse Gordon, late of Hampstead, in said County, now occupied by the widow Har-
riet Gordon, on 'I'useday the 16th day of August next, at one o'cieck in the afternoon, 
the following described Real Estate, of which said Jesse Gordon died siezed and 
possessed, subject to the incumbrance hereinafter mentioned to wit: 

' 	1 
in said Hampstead, containing about fifty acres, with all the buildings, tan vats and 
tannery thereon, and bounded Easterly onjland lately owned by Joseph Welch, South-
erly by the Island Pond, Westerly by land lately owned by David Poor, and by 
land of James Knight, and by land of Mary Dinsmoor, and by land lately owned by 
Joseph Welch; Northerly by land lately owned by Joseph Welch. 
's Also, a certain parcel of land, mill and machinery in said mill, in said Hampstead, 
containing about half an acre, including the whole of the dam and flooni and privilege 
of flowing so far as the present dam will flow with its present height, with all the ma-
chinery in said mill,with the privilege of passing to and from said premises in the usu-
al way ofpassing—which said half acre is bounded easterly by land of Hezekiah Ayer, 
southerly, westerly and northerly, by land lately owned by Joseph Welch. 

Also a certain piece of Meadow land in said Hampstead, being a part of the Parson-
age Meadow, containing about three and a half acres, being the same the said deceas-
ed bought of Joseph Brown, by his deed dated Jan'y 12, 1826, and on record Lib.247, 
Fol. 253. 

Also a certain piece of Woodland situated in Cedar swamp, so called, being the same 
laud described in the deed of John Hogg to John Gordon, dated Dec. 28, 1799 and on 
record Lib. 159, Fol. 314, containing about eight acres. 

Also a certain other piece of'Woodland, in Cedar Swamp, in said Hampstead con-
taining about four acres, being the same land which said deceased bought of Alice 

t Chase, by her deed dated June 18, 1830r and on record, Lib. 262, Fol. 53. 
Also a certain other piece of Woodimtd, in said Hampstead, containing about eight 

acres being the -same land described in the deed of John Raymond to John Gordon, da-
ted Feb'y 19, 1802, and on record Lib. 169. Fol. 12. 

Also a certain piece of land situated partly in said Hampstead and partly in Derry, ill 
said County, containing about four acres, being the same land described in the deed 
of Joseph P. Shannon to said deceased, dated May 6, 1831, and recorded Lib. 263, 
Fol. 242, excepting thereout about one quarter of an acre which said deceased sold to 
Susan Green. 

Also apiece of Woodland in said Derry containing about ten and a halfacres, being 
the same land described in the deed of Thomas Mussey, Administrator of the estate of 
Thomas Mussey, deceased, to said deceased, dated August 23, 1809, and recorded Lib. 
136, Fol. 570. 

Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry containing about seven acros, being 
the same land which the deceased bought of Henry Johnson by deed dated Jan'y 19, 
1818, recorded Lib. 29.7, Fol. 101. 

Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry, 1containing about ten acres being 
the same land which said deceased bought of Alexander Kelsey,by deed dated April 14, 
1819, and recorded Lib. 223 Fol. 320. 

All of which real estate is subject to the encumbrance of a mortgage deed from the 
deceased, to James Thom and Thornton Betton, Esquires, dated 29. April 1835, and 
recorded Lib. 277 Fol. 82, to secure the payment unto the President, Directors, and 
Company,ofthe Derry Bank, of a Note dated April 22, 1835, for ;`x6000 payable oil 
demand with interest, after sixty three days, signed by said Jesse Gordon as principal 
and by said James Thom, and Thornton Bettors as sureties; and to iudemnif'v and save 
harmless the said Thom, and Betton, and their respective heirs, executors, and adm in-
istrators, on,demand, from all costs and damages of what name or nature soever, which 
may happen to them or either of' them in consequence of' their having signed said note 
as sureties as aforesaid—On said promissory note is endorsed $1107,05 June 19, 1835. 

TERMS OF S.fILE. One half of the purchase money in thirty days, and the 
other half in sixty days with satisfactory security. 

Dated at Hampstead, the 16th day of June, 1836. 
H. C. COGSWELL,.2tlmninislrator. 

TJIOMSONI AN INFIRMARY 
AND 

Exeter Botanic Hospital. 
THE subscriber has the pleasure of in-

forming the inhabitants of Exeter and 
vicinity that lie has opened a 

Botanic Infirmary 
in this village, and is ready to wait upon 
any, and all, who may apply to hint for 
medical advice or assistance. 

' 	c. 	,ice c~, 
~r s,3 v 

u 	
r, 

Alay be asp in 1Vine or Jbater. 
I1\HESE celebrated bitters are composed purely 

1. 	of vegetables of the most innocent, yet specific 
virtues,'limes' are recommended oarticulmrty for 

of the ' One 	Journals fella a story of a 
young man who had quitted the mansion 
of Sir Richard Rum, in a state of extreme 
discumluddletrent. It happened tl,at one 
of the hells of the city began to ring for 
fire. The young gentleman thought it 
was the clock striking the hour. He 
counted nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, 
fourteen, lie gave it up. '"Well, I'm 
blamed,'' sail! he, "if this is not later than 
ever I knew it." 

" h as a ways met Sv tt 	to the line of his pro- ening the stomach, 	and 	increasing 	the appetite— 

fession, lie flatters himself that he shall be also a preventive against the cholera morbus, 	fever 

enabled toive satisfaction to all. g 
ague, removing 	nausea. vomiting, 	heart 	burning, 
weakness in the breast, pain in 	the stomach, 	soil 

Wherever it is wished, 	the subscriber other symptoms of flatulence and indigestion. 	One 
will assist the sick 	confined 	at their own box will tincture one gallon. 
dwellings. Price 25 cents a box. 

Mr D. W. STEVENS has taken charge 
of the boarding department, and patients RUSSELL'S VEGETABLE 
from out of town, who may wish to stay a 
number 	of days 	at 	the Infirmary, shall BILLIOUS PILLS, 
have the very best attendance. or Family Physic, 

A female nurse will attend upon the fe- 
males. For general use, ,, c.tses of Jaundice, 	morbid 

Titomsonian _iiledicines for Sale. sensibility of the Stomach and boiels, lees of appe- 

L. H. BENNETT,BotanicPhysician, 
tile, fetid 	breath, tom tiveoeso 	Piles, and all di,ea- 
sec 	arisim 	1?otn 	biiimny 	duanc,;menis, 	.,t_u, 	1. 1. 

Nt 	Frank lin Street. ~.l, St 	e Orr 	c[in 	thl. .-ta me 	t 	ti:e 	i,lood 	au 1 its 	slug 	the c 	c 	b 	t 	t 
P. S. 	For further particulars see show system 01 feelaad 	ma 	id I m um„ ie' 	'i'r,ose pi10 :Ire a 

bills. 	 .Julie 21-8tf mild cathartic, producing neither pains 	nor griping 

-S ,i.e 	I 	- 	1 	 1. 	a unit 	bi,•ld 	„ 	otcd and .l 	t 	ercl~rca 	vilua,lea 	3 	1 	1 1I STA'3 E OI NN %V rIAMPS11IRE 
Roe/sing/man ss. 

By the Honorable .Judge of Probate for 
sails County. 

To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
estate of TRUTH FOGG, late of 
Epping, in said County, deceased, iii- 
testate, and all persons interested is 

said estate 

med,mnc and are ptonotmced as .uch b} the rug t 
distinguizutd pbysi inn —h;,i,.h box containing 311 
Pills, Price 371-2 centsa box. 

NOTICE. 
ELIZABETH GILMAN, of Exeter, 

in the County of Rockinghani, Wid-
mv, Assignee of a Mortgage dated Sep-
temher 30th 1822, from Horatio G. Nelson 
to Stephen L. Gordon of all his right,title, 
and iii merest of said Horatio, to the estate 
of his late father, Josiah Nelson, of said 
Exeter,  v ht c i saul said estate is more ful ly 
described in ,said deed, from said Horatio 
to said Stephen, as will more fully appear. 
On the 17th day of' June, A. D. 1836,said 
Elizabeth took possession of said premises 
for condition broken, and stilt holds the 
same, for the purpose of foreclosure. 

ELIZABETH GILMAN. 
By her Att'y .1051-x, LAWRENce . 

June 17_1836. 	 8 

NEW U 1 O $` 
IKON  FOUNDRY. 

HE Subscribers having lately establish 
ed a Foundry in this place, are now 

prepared to execute orders forJtLfICHINE-
RY, Stoves, I-hollow Ware, and all other 
descriptions ot, Iron, Brass, or Composition 
castings. They have also a MACHINE 
Silo  attached to the same. All work will 
be finished t.o order, and warranted, as 
good as can be found at anyestablishment 
in this section of the country. They have 
in hand a complete set of Patterns, for all 
kinds of Machinery for Factories or Mills, 
and will furnish Patterns, at much less ex-
pense than they can be made for. 

Orders froin the Country punctually at-
tended to, 

N. B. Cash paid for old Iron, Brass, or 
Composition. 

SAMUEL HUSE & CO, 
Newburyport June 14, 1836. 	6rn7 

itou.se lo Let. 
o f HE subscriber will let the house and 

out buildings with about 6 acres of 
excellent Land with a valuable orchard on 
the same, said House has been improved 
as a tavern and is a good stand for that 
~u.pase very pleasantly situated at the 
?real hill, so called, about two+miles ,from 
Exeter Village on the main road leading to 
E-Iaverhill. Any person wishing for a pleas-
it situation will do well to call and view 
the premises. Can have immediate pos-, 
>esion. 	

FRANCES GORDON. 
Exeter,July 4, 1836 	 4wJ10 

DR. JOHNSON'S PILE ELECTUARY, for 
the cure of Pile,, Costiveness, -mud Dvspepsy, 
for ,ale by 	 F. DEARBORN, 

515117, ialO. 	 3. 

TO INVALIDS. 
R. RICHARDSON of'South Read- 

11 	Mass. (in compliance with the 
solicitations of his numerous friends,) has 
consented to offer the public his celebra- 
ted 

Vegetable Bitters & Pills, 
which lie has used in his extensive prac-
tice in Boston and its vicinity, for more 
than thirty years. 

The unexampled celebrity, which they 
have obtained, will preclude the necessity 
of all eulogy with regard to their merit. 

No 1, are recommended to invalid,, of' 
either sex,affected with any of the foliocv-
ing complaints: Dyspepsia,Siuking, Faint-
ness, Sensation of' weight, Fulness of 
Burning in the Stomach, Eructation,, 
Irregular Appetite, Dizziness or Head-
ache, Palpitation of the Heart, Waucier-
ing Pains, Flatulency and Bilious Crxu- 
plaints. They operate by imparting 

I strength and vigor to the whole system. 
! 	No. 9, is designed for the cure of that 
class of inveterate diseases which arise 
from an impure state of the Blood, and 

1 exhibit themselves in the forms of Srrnfn- 
la, Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St Anthouy'us 
Fire, Scald Head in children, anti other 
cutaneous diseases, 	It is an exttellent 
remedy for I+ ernales afflicted- with a some-
mouth while nursing. 

Plain and practical directions aerotrapamug 
tht above Vegetable Medicines, and they 
may be taken without hindrance of busi-
ness or amusement, with the commons 
restraints of moderation and ;regularity in 
diet 

Observe that none are genuine without 
the writte,e signature of' N. RICHARD-
SON & SON, on the outside printed 
wrapper. 

BITTERS 50 cts. PILLS 37 1-2 ct5 
For Sale by N. GILMAN, 

March 22, 1836, 	 47. 

TRUSSES. 
HE Subscriber informs the public and 
individuals afflicted With H> RNtn, OF 

I1-upture, that be has ret~ltoved his place of 
business to the house where he reside',, 
No. 30f., Washington street,. opposite-
Avon Place, corner of 'I'empls-Avenue, up' 
stairs, entrance itn the rear- This arrang.e-
mentiwill enable hits to be its eonstair-tt 
attendance. 

Having for more than eigintcen yea-re-
past been engaged in fhe marrurfhgiute and, 
making use of these Inatrumeuts, and ham 
had an opjtort.unity of' seeing a great nunm- 
her of individuals afflicted with the most 
distressing cases of Rupture at the Hospi. 
tal of theCharlestown Almshouse,of which 
his 1+'ather, Den. Gideon Foster, has been 
the keeper for more than 22 yearmm; and 
he is now confident he can give every in-
dividual relief,who may be disposed to call 
on him. He has separate apartments for 
the acommodation of different individu-
als calling at the same time. and has ev-
ery fitcility for fitting these isnpor-
tant articles.—A variety of Instmaueismsts 
for decrepid persons.—Ladies wishing for 
any of these Instruments, will lie attended 
to by Mas FOSTER, at any of' their rest 
deuces-or at the above place, where a 
room is provided for all who call. 

The un dercignetl does all his work I  m.. 
sett; mini! every timing is tlomme iii a fhitt fuf 
manner. All individuals can see t inn alone 
at any time, at the above place. 
t. 	''Trusses repaired~at the shortest notice. 

The undersigned's Trusses have been 
recommended to the public one year since 
by Dr J. C. WARREN, of this city, and is 
permitted to refer to Drs. WALIccra and 
'I'xo.,lrsox, of Charlestown, 

J. FREDERIC FOSTER. 
Boston, May 3, 1835. 	1 ly. 

The Piseatastlia Botanic 
IWYF1 Rei LL R Y. 

PORTf4MOUTHl N. IL ' ~> ~ OC;'i'. CI3AliLGa tI1,IL.11.1.1, would se-
spectfully announce to his friends and the pub-

lic, that he has succeeded in obtaining the larger 
and epic 	a 11 1 : 	n, t c 	on tam 	f c 5e o the lame EtrwnEl' 
t urT f _tl situ rtctt upon the train road leading 
fruu:i I o. tnt,loudt to I'i c tt .qua 15' slick about one 
mile lion the co 1pnet part of the Iiurraer fiur a But- 
,- maim Inf m,ry. 	Jo oo e mmequimimmmumh ,Fitt thi. 
Lplcn iii .',Ian,ion, nothingleft In a lid is f,v,, of 
its m env and cummo-lioes apartm.mc 1ms, ns he.tltht, 
;x11(1 loms:ntit: oituation, its csteuerro gust bcrantillil 

ooud , its wide and cnr,hrntitug Im"pe•ts; but to 
tLee not haciny admire, this pluas:mt estahl„hment 
he would say, that, situated upon the Pisoataqun, it 
1•,nminands a pro<peet of the ii my and adwired oat-
mal b,-uiies,ofth,lt noble miner, taking In. as It 
sere tt ore dimaraic view, the tar,u oath its pub-
ii Luild,nm's and its varion st!ects, time bnrbur un-
=urpm,sserl ut theucortd, sueddr;d %%ith shipping and 
i,kwd • the N.tzv-I'ard, with its public,.vorks; the 
hi this do e 611; 11 e enncanne of' the H arbor; I'orts 
Washingt.on, Sullivan and Constitution, dcfendin_ 

, thum' eamt'; and "tile deep hlue sea,” mcith many is-
landslet,n; uporl its bosom; while tnn•,rds the iix 
teri n tic pi uspcct ,a bnnn led only by the far d ta, 
ulnt hear. ,,e amt )lump 31.,-hinalnn. The ,i t, 
uauou cf thi., 1•ilirmary, o.fE„ to tote invati,t. all tla 
•haute. es of time town and country—the hustle,.cw 

r itemcnt and tea blee;res of the uric, and the Gies' 
fields, letiremant and pure air of tlrt; gt1,..r. 	B u 
rvhtle s reakhig of the external beuut °ms and advaut 
rages of In: Infirmary, he is'nnt uniuindful of silt",-
it zhooid be inter nally, trod he ice huh abserve, not ai, 
a spirit of bo;t.=tiiig, that a successful practice ivy 
n7'ot'e t[Ia't a rlllarter 'if a century, ruts $ Botran,e, 
i'hvsirian, sho=dd Lire him rush € sf,eririace until 
confiuicnce ill the .L'otanicit i'.Sion: ml 	mustier', as tr.., 
prorui-o to the slIhicfcd wiRh dicenee 'mm' tuneriesn—aii1 

~ that comfort iticir circum:atamica twill admit, anc+l 
tha uri t 1 	> pea[ Of speedy rector ttion to heath ,un'_g 

I strentni, in 	his well known vege'-able medicines„ 
almost insatiably insure, 

N. B,—Dort. Hor.MMAN would have the public. 
understand t!.at a ' n like come .Botanic. Ph sir.inns—its-.. I does loot prescribe the ",Steam Box" in every case, 
and stigc of di rr -, but that Liver Complaints,, 
Dyspepstt Lamene s, &c arc cured: at his Ir, 
fucntnly by Vu ge m ahle ill edicines alone and not 'dhT,. 
Stco-un ' 	The charges for a "single course of. 
medicine," will be .1 50;,by this course, fir a nxln-. 
her of courses s,2,001 and fir a "single coarse" 
witho mum .teamum mil i0; board and attendance actor- 
ding to the habit:', ,,mud disposition of the patient.r-
liurse I ccpily, re.,euna',>le, and if at pasture, at the 
buy pl ice of 1.5 ''to, per week. 
. For all particuLus or for professional serrirss c-al 
at L1oct Holman'a I_' nggist Store, corner of D<tnie 
and Peuliallow r:ireete, Portsmouth, N. H, in her 
rummy always be, found a here and extensica assort 
ntentol VEGh:I,'AIILEMY1EDICtNES, 

People in Portsmm,th wish in, to avail themselvc. 
of the benefits of the Infirmary, by I ivinp their 
names at the tiro g i st Store as ahova,cz,, he ,ieeo n-  
modated with eontu5nnces to and front the same, 

Portsmouth April 30, Is3G, 

AT COST 
ROM 100 , to 500 Patent window'-
Curtains 

ELIHU T. STEVENS. 

---=-=LANK.

S 

	— 
UCH ,is tire.courrnonly used tray be- 
fou rid at the Exeter Look-store, 

B!TSSELL'S C'LLEBRATI;D 

heitI Oitteg. 
TIlJ:i r un,ie-ri mahly thu I 	t:,ndsafc,t ta,m- 

' edy ever yet oiteied to the public £or that ohrtniaw 
disorder 

U L 
Where ether means halve failed, it ha: succ.mcdcd 

and the fact is tltat it lim,s beer extensively used b Y 
emmant Practitio,,uu-c, speal,s coim,ues in its praise 
It is equally elfcacious ill mull rli.cases of the skin, 
scald bead, ring vuul;nw, curl rho most iu'cterate 
iteb, &c. S.c.~ Nnmeroes ceit,icates might tie <,b- 
twined, but the props ietot chooses that n fair n sal 
hould be the only cc iii 	of its superior efficacy'• 1 5 	___ Price &0 cents a box, 

l i 

 

55e11s Itch 07,nIzalelnt, 
T~~ '1t IS choice and safe ointment. 1, said is be 5u 

J 	perior to aoy now in use, fur that dlsahrecable. 
and loathsome disca's, the 11'C11. This ointment 
is so certain in its operation that no person trouhlod 
wah the above disorder might ro be without it, It 
is a remedy for entaueous eruptions, scorbutic nfec-
tions of the head, or anv other hreakii g out which 
arisco froth sharp humors in the blond. 

Price 25 cents a box, 
.11 Fresh supply is Just Received and 

for sale by 
NATBAN'I. GIL 1I IN,Jr. C. C. P. MOSES 

F. CO. Exeter; James Col:n-w, South Newmar-
ket; J • 11. Creighton & Son; Poet, 45, P. Cleve-
land, Lamprey Rise,; Joint K. Hatch, Greenland; 
J.tmes Worthen, Ann,shmv Mills. 

Also at nctmolceale. by WVM (I, STI;h1PSON & 
CO. South side old I aoeuiel IT,,I1,Bostou, 

Jimmie 28, 133G. 	 101y, 

List of Letters, 

EMAIiN'ING in the Post Office, at 
Epping N. II. July 1, 1836. 

Brown Na ml, 'I 	Martin James 
Burnham L'rinh 	Morrill Dorothy T. 31iss I~ 
Bartlett Hannah Mrs 	Ordway Asa N. 
Cook Eliza lMiss 	Plomcr :Samuel Esq, 
Coffin .James C. 	Philhrick Perkins 
Davis ,Moses 	 Punln.tun Joshua K. 
Edgerly Joseph 	Phvoi,Jans ,& Apotecaries 
E'lr'erly Oreu 	Quarterrnaster 4 regt. 
Griffin Ahigail Mr 	Ricker Mary J. Alias 
Gilman Martha Mra 	Rollin William Loq. 
Green Moses 	 Stictcney Amos 
Keiston George W. 	Tuck Thomas J. 
Lane Judith Miss 	Thorn John 
Ladd Daniel W. Es,l, Towle Joseph Esq. 

NATH'L MORRILL, Jr. P.

A 

	M. 

CLERK, to tend in a store, about 
15 or 16 years of age. Please to 

apply at this office. 	- 

GRCRTiNO. 
yOLi are hereby notified that the Ad- 

When Stephen Girard set up his private 
Bank in Philadelphia, one of the monied 
incorporations refused to receive his notes 
in exchange or deposits. Mr. Girard sail 
nothing about it, hut calledon the bank 
one day and sail to the cashier—'Sair, bon 
jour—I've X200,000 of your note here ; 
will you do me de planer to give me de 
same in my note ?" 

'Oh, we have none of your notes, Mr. 
Girard.' 

''Ale ha, no note, ehl—yell, Sair, you 
will please to give me de 'cash for your 
note.'' 	 ~ 

LLher•el f. itt —The Board of Missions of] 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, received 
an antonymous donation last week of -$1tr, 
000 with the direction to expend two, 
thirds in the valley of Mississippi, and one 
third in Foreign Countries. [N. Y. Jour. 
Corn. 

 
Great dividends--Yesterday, the Pres-

ident and Directors of the Bank of Amer-
ica., declared a dividend of four and one 
half per cent, on their capital stock, for 
the last 6 months ; and a surplus divi-
dend of Ten per cent.—making a dividend 
for the last six months of fourteen and one 
half per cent. 

The Phoenix Bank has also 'declared a 
dividend of five per cent.., and the: North 
River Bank four per cent. for the last six 
months.--N. Y. Oder...Rdv. 

It is mentioned as a fact highly credita-
ble to the West Point Acad;'rny, by the 
Army Chronicle, that no duel has ever ta-
ken place between two of the graduates; 
and rarely, if ever, has a cnaliange pas-
aed between a graduate and another per-
son. 

The venerable Captain Dean, who re-
sides in West Chester County, was in the 
city of New York, on Thursday last.—
Capt. D. is the first American ship mas- I 
ter that sailed to China,lrom this country. 
(in1785)which voyage he perf^rased in an 
.1lbatty sloop, Phil. pap. 

- 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
iiRockingham, ss. I 	 ca 

VJIAKEN on sundry Executions and 
will be sold at Public Vendue, at the 

store of James Colman Esq. in Newmar-
ket, in said County, on Saturday the 30th 
day of July next, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon the right in equity of' William M. 
Wadley, of redeeming the following des. 
cribed mortgaged real Estate situate in 
said Newmarket, and buildings thereon, 
containing about one acre lying on the 
east side of' the road, leading from said 
Newmarket to Exeter, and bounded on 
said road and adjoining land of James Bur-
ley, John Shute, William Norris, and 
Charles Lane, which real estate and build-
ings was by the said William M. Wadley, 
conveyed by deed of mortgage to John 
Kennard, October 6th 1834 to secure the 
payment of a debt for $375 to be paid$125 
per year with interest annually. 

S. W. DEARBORN, Deputy Sheriff 
June 28, 1836. 	 9 3 

kingston Academy. 
HE Summer Term of this Institution 
will `comwence on Wednesday, the 

20th -of' July next and continue twelve 
weeks. Instruction will be given is all 
the branches preparatory to admission to 
College and in all the English branches 
usually taught in similar Institutions. No 
pupil will be received for less than the 
term, unless by special agreement. 
Tuition in the common English branches 

$3,50, In the Languages and higher Eng-
lish branches $4,00. 

CHARLES P. AMES, Prec. 
Kingston June 28th 1836 

ABBOTT'S PATENT 
WINDOW CIT.I.TAIi S. 

r1IHIS useful, celebrated and highly 
approved article which is excelled 

by none for durability and convenience 
is kept constantly for sale by 

JOHN GARDNER & SON. 

Cattle Lost. 
THREE two year-ofd red STEERS, marked 

with a small hole through the right ear. They 
were seen about fu ur weeks since in Newmarket, 
near to Netvfields village. The subscriber will lib-
erally reward 'my one who will return said steers, 
or acquaint him wheic they may be found. 
June 21, _— 	 N. GILMAN. 

Flour and Corn. 
UO BBLS, FLOUR. 

1500 bushels CORN, for sate by 
June 21. 	 N. GILMAN. 

Paints & Linseed Oil, 
F 

SALE by 	 N. GILMAN. 
June 21. 

Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead. 
If GARDNER C. SON, agents for the sale of 

• Lead Pipc ;,ad Sheet Lead, wholesale and re- 
tail. 	 Jmto 21, l8JG. 6w 

Selling at Cost! 
HE Subscriber, being about to leave 
this part of the country, will sell his 

L ntire Stock of 

--U 	- - S 
JT COST, 

Consisting in part of 

.. reemIrlot1us, Cassireres, 
S'eitinetls, Listings, Merinoes, Bomba-

Zones, Cotton Cloths, Calicoes, Ginghams, 

Linens, TV/mite Cambries,Bishop's Lawn, 

Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery. 
Crot;kery & Glass Ware, 

. 
u ~ 

~~~ ®  Good 
W. H. SULLIVAN. 

Exeter, June h, 1836. 	 8 

iron and Xnil

A 	

%I+ 
ti' EN 	tL 	scrim nt E 1t 	a ~ 	e 	of Bar and Adanu- 
l.tcttued lion and Nails for sale by 

June 21. 	 N. GILMAN, 

~f r 4z~
Its 	

tJ f€ —Icipp liiez ,Merit ierday 
-,Vet "s, 

JIND LITERARY G.dZETTE: 
,d weekly and family Newspaper, devoled 

to Literature, (Jritieisnt, the, Fine 
.lrts, General Intelligence, 

News, 4•c. 
Price Two Dollars per annum—payable 
n advance. 
r *tIIi6 Philadelphia Saturday News 

embraces every variety of l i ghtht liter-
ature,  including, Tales Poetry, Essays, 
Criticisms, Notices o1' the Fine Arts, the 
Drama, &c. The original matter is sup-
iliedf by writers of the first eminence. A 
regular correspondence is maintained with 
Vs asltington, and the principal cities of time 
Unioar, and arrangements are in progress 
by which lettersfrom Europe will  be con-
;tantly furnished. 

Attention is paid to securing at the ear-
iest possible date the choicest prod uctions 
if the English periodical press. Popular 
novels are occasionally given—though riot 
su ered to interfere with a general varie-
ty. The latest news, and all items of 
nteresting intelligence will invariably term 
)art of the contents, 

The .News is pr;nted on a folio sheet of 
he largest class, and furnishes as large an 
tmount ofreading matter as any weekly 
caper now published in this country. At-
ention is more -particularly paid to the 
luality than to the quantity of articles 
'urnishcd, and the publishers pledge them-
elves that it, has no cjnnection with any 
)aily, Weekly, or Monthly. The matter 
swritten and set up, exclusively for the 
,aper, and is not again used in any oth-
r form. 
The News is conducted in a spirit of the 

cost fearless independence. All .'allusion 
o party politics, or sectarian religion will 
re carefully avoided. 

LOUIS A. GODEY, 
JOSEPH C. NEAL, 
MORTON Mc19ICHAEL. 

Agents of this paper will he allowed the 
isual commission. Six copies furnished 
or ten dollars. All payments to be made 
n advance. Orders,'lree of postage, must 
re addressed to, 

L. A. GODEY &Co. 
• IVs. 100 Walnut-street, Philadelphia. 

m iuistrator of time estate of said de- 
ceased will present his accotmt of adm iii is-
tering said estate, at the Probate Court to 
be holden at Exeter, in said County, 
on the Wednesday next following time 
second Tuesday of' July next, at 10 
o'clock, A. N. for examination and allow-
ance. —And at the same time the Report 
of the Commissi-mner-of Iosolvenc,y on said 
estate will be taken into consideration for 
acceptance. 

YOU are therefore hereby cited to ap-
pear at said court to be heard thtrreon,and 
to make such objections as you may then 
have. And notice is` hereby required to be 
given by causing this citation to be pub-
lished in the Exeter News Letter, three 
weeks succeo,sively, the last publication 
whereof to he prior to said Court. 
Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836. 
By order ol'the Judge. 

9 	JOHN KELLY, Reg'r Probate. 

S1'AI1;  ' + OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Rockingham ss, 

By the Hon. Judge of Probate for said 
,County.- . 

To time lieirs at law and crre';itor•s to the 
estate of I O S I I A H B U R iV 1I .II .111 
late of Epping in said couialy, de- 
ceased, intestate, and ell persons inter.. 
csted in said estate,' 	GREETING. 

OU are hereby notified. that the 
Administrator of time estate of said 

deceased- will present his account of 
admin'isterinf; said estate, at the Pro-
bate Court to be holden at Exeter in 
said County, on the WVednesday next fol-
lowing the second Tuesday of July next. ; 
at 10 o'clock, A. N. fur examination and 
allowance. 

YOU are therefore hereby cited to tip-
pear at said court t.o be heard thereon, and 
to make such objections as you may then 
have. Arid notice is hereby required to 
be givenby causing this citation to be 
published in the Exeter News Letter three 
weeks successively, the last publication , 
whereof to he prior to said Court, 	J 

Dated at Exeter, June I5,JA. D. 1836, ' 
By order of the Judge, 

9 	JOhN KELLY, Reg'r Probate. 
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